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EU CHAPEAU
QUESTION

RESPONSE

Ch1. In which EU biogeographic region(s) Biogeographic region
or marine subregion(s) has the species been
• Mediterranean Sea
recorded and where is it established?
Subregion
• Aegean-Levantine
Sea
(recorded and established)
• Ionian Sea and the Central
Mediterranean (recorded)

COMMENT

The lionfish (Pterois miles) is recorded in the Mediterranean Sea
mainly in the eastern basin (Bariche et al., 2013; Crocetta et al.,
2015; Oray et al., 2015; Turan & Öztürk, 2015; Dailianis et al.,
2016; Kletou et al., 2016; Ali et al., 2016; Azzurro & Bariche,
2017; Özbek et al., 2017), and reported as established in in the
Aegean-Levantine Sea MSFD subregion (Kletou et al., 2016;
Azzurro & Bariche, 2017; Giovos et al., 2018). Its known nonnative range distribution stretches out to southcentral Mediterranean
Sea (Azzurro et al., 2017), i.e. the Ionian Sea and the Central
Mediterranean MSFD subregion.
Ch2. In which EU biogeographic region(s) Current climate
The Mediterranean Sea is warming threefold faster than the global
or marine subregion(s) could the species Biogeographic region:
ocean (Burrows et al., 2011). The eastern basin exhibits higher
establish in the future under current climate
seawater warming (Marbà et al., 2015), which is expected to
• Mediterranean Sea
and under foreseeable climate change?
enhance the successful invasion and the establishment of many
Subregion:
• Ionian Sea and the Central thermophilic alien species (Bianchi, 2007; Pancucci-Papadopoulou
et al., 2011; Zenetos et al., 2012).
Mediterranean Sea
• Western Mediterranean Sea
In the Western Atlantic the lionfish invaded up to Long Island but
seem not able to reproduce in the cold winter waters. In north
Foreseeable climate change
Carolina the lionfish has established where the winter mean
• Mediterranean Sea
seawater temperature is above 15 oC (NCCOS project). Although
• Atlantic
the lethal temperature for lionfish is 9.5-10 oC (Kimball et al., 2004;
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Subregion:
• Adriatic Sea
• Bay of Biscay and Iberian coast

Barker et al., 2018), feeding cessation begins at 16 oC (Kimball et
al., 2004).
Remote sensing and dispersion modelling could be used to predict
the lionfish niche in the Mediterranean but such scientific efforts
are still not published in the literature. If we apply the mean winter
temperature 15 oC threshold then all southern Mediterranean region
and subregions offer potential habitat niche to lionfish under current
climate, and to get there is only a matter of time and conditions that
are affecting larval dispersal or adult movement.
Under foreseeable climate change conditions, a rise in temperature
of 2 oC by 2050, and 3-4 oC by 2100 (RCP 6.0 scenario) (IPCC,
2013). Under these conditions the lionfish will expand its range in
the northern Mediterranean (i.e. northern Aegean, Adriatic,
Ligurian and northern Balearic Seas), hence the entire
Mediterranean Sea, will become a potential biogeographic region.
The probability of lionfish entering the Black Sea is low due to the
high salinity and low temperatures encountered in this enclosed
Sea. The lionfish has a higher likelihood crossing the Gibraltar
Strait and establishing in the southeastern Atlantic Ocean initially at
the coasts of Portugal and then moving northwards in the Bay of
Biscay and Iberian coast subregion.

Ch3. In which EU member states has the Cyprus, Greece, Italy and Malta
species been recorded? List them with an
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It has been recorded in three EU countries: Cyprus (2013), Greece
(2015; Rhodes), Italy (2016; Sicily) (Crocetta et al., 2015; Kletou et
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indication of the timeline of observations.

al., 2016; Azzurro et al., 2017) and there also been an anecdotal
report from Malta (2016)

Ch4. In which EU member states has this Cyprus and Greece
species established populations? List them
with an indication of the timeline of
establishment and spread.
Ch5. In which EU member states could the
species establish in the future under current
climate and under foreseeable climate
change?
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Current climate
Cyprus, southern Greece, southern Italy,
Malta, eastern Spain, and Portugal if
lionfish spreads in the eastern Atlantic.

(https://www.um.edu.mt/newspoint/news/features/2016/07/ong
oingresearchfindsnewalienspeciesinmaltesewaters.)
Cyprus (2014-15) (Kletou et al., 2016) and Greece (in Crete and
Dodecanese islands) (Giovos et al., 2018).

Current and foreseeable climate change will be a direct doorway for
lionfish establishment throughout the Mediterranean Sea due to the
ongoing seawater warming (based on a scenario of temperature
increase by 2 °C), which provides suitable environment for most of
its metabolic processes and exponentially enhances its biological
Foreseeable climate change
rates (Dabruzzi et al., 2017). The Mediterranean seawater warming
All the above and northern Greece, is evident in deep (Bethoux & Gentili, 1996) surface waters
northern Italy, Croatia, Slovenia, France (Metaxas et al. 1991; Marba and Duarte 1997; IPCC 2007; Lejeusne
et al. 2010) throughout the region (Metaxas et al., 1991; Ulbrich et
al., 2006; Diffenbaugh et al., 2007; Marbà et al., 2015) including its
western (Vargas-Yáñez et al. 2008; Vargas-Yáñez et al. 2010a;
Vargas-Yáñez et al. 2010b) and eastern limits (Samuel-Rhoads et
al., 2010, 2013; Skliris et al., 2012; Sisma-Ventura et al., 2014).
Given the fact that lionfish exhibits a wide thermal tolerance
spectrum with survival capability at temperatures as low as 9.5-10
°C (Kimball et al., 2004; Dabruzzi et al., 2017; Barker et al., 2018)
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and based on current climate change, the lionfish could potentially
spread and establish throughout Mediterranean bound EU member
states that are located in south and central latitudes of the
Mediterranean Sea (i.e. Cyprus, Malta, southern Greece, southern
Italy and Spain) and have winter sea surface water temperatures
>15 oC. Under foreseeable climate change, the lionfish may spread
and establish in northern Mediterranean bound EU member states
(i.e. northern Italy, northern Greece, Croatia, Slovenia and France)
With the current climate conditions, the coastal waters of these
northern Mediterranean EU member states have winter mean
temperatures below 15 oC but under foreseeable warming scenarios
their surface water temperature will increase above this value and
will fall within the temperature niche range of lionfish.

6. In which EU member states has this Cyprus
species shown signs of invasiveness?
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It should be highlighted that despite having a low chronic thermal
minimum at 10 °C (Kimball et al., 2004), the Pterois volitans/miles
complex has been detected up to New York’s Long Island
(Betancur-R. et al., 2011), where temperature decreases down to 4
°C during the winter. However, the juvenile fish that make it to
Long Island don’t seem able to cope with the cold water and grow
to reproduce. Under current climate conditions lionfish apparently
cannot withstand winter temperatures north of North Carolina
(mean < 15 oC). It remains to be seen whether the lionfish will
inhabit Mediterranean waters that have temperatures below this
threshold.
RELIONMED LIFE+ project has documented high abundance of
lionfish in the eastern side of Cyprus. In some localities lionfish
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dominate rocky reefs and are among the most abundant fish
(empirical observation). In one removal expedition by
RELIONMED researchers in a MPA, about 75 lionfish were
removed in a single day from an area less than 1 hectare, while
citizen-scientists have reported more than 10 lionfish from reefs
smaller than 150 m2.
7. In which EU member states could this Current climate
Based on current climate, Pterois miles can expand westwards and
species become invasive in the future under Cyprus, southern Greece, southern Italy, become more abundant in other coastlines of Cyprus, southern
current climate and under foreseeable Malta, eastern Spain and Portugal if Greece, southern Italy and eastern Spain, or even Portugal if it
climate change?
lionfish spreads in the eastern Atlantic.
manages to cross the Strait of Gibraltar. As the less saline water is
flowing from the Atlantic Ocean on the surface, larvae dispersal is
Foreseeable climate change
possible by ballast waters as it happened with many other IndoAll the above and northern Greece, Pacific alien species reported from Portuguese coastal waters
northern Italy, Croatia, Slovenia, France. (Chainho et al., 2015)
Under foreseeable climate change conditions based on RCP 6.0
scenario which projects a 2 oC temperature increase by 2050, and 34 oC by 2100. Thus the lionfish can potentially establish and
become invasive in the coastal areas of northern Greece, northern
Italy, Croatia, Slovenia (mean winter temperature >15 oC).

Distribution Summary:
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Member States
Recorded
Belgium
Bulgaria
Croatia
Cyprus
Denmark
Estonia
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Ireland
Italy
Latvia
Lithuania
Malta
Netherlands
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Slovenia
Spain
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Yes
Yes
Yes
?
-

Established
(currently)
Yes
-

Established
(future)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Invasive
(currently)
-

Invasive
(future)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Sweden
United Kingdom

-

-

-

-

Established
(currently)
-

Established
(future)
Yes
-

-

EU biogeographic regions
Recorded
Alpine
Atlantic
Black Sea
Boreal
Continental
Mediterranean
Pannonian
Steppic

Yes
-

?
-

EU marine regions and subregions
Recorded
Baltic Sea
Black Sea
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-

Established
(currently)
-

Established
(future)
-
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North-east Atlantic Ocean
Bay of Biscay and the Iberian Coast
Celtic Sea
Greater North Sea
Mediterranean Sea
Adriatic Sea
Aegean-Levantine Sea
Ionian Sea and the Central Mediterranean
Sea
Western Mediterranean Sea
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Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

?

Yes

-

-

Yes
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SECTION A – Organism Information and Screening
Organism Information

RESPONSE

A1. Identify the organism. Is it clearly a The lionfish P. miles is an accepted
single taxonomic entity and can it be species; thus it is a clear single
adequately distinguished from other taxonomic entity.
entities of the same rank?
Hybridizations with other Pterois spp.
are possible.

COMMENT
Scientific name: Pterois miles (Bennett, 1828)
Synonyms: Scorpaena miles Bennett, 1828; Pterois muricata
Cuvier,1829.
Subfamily: Pteroinae
Family: Scorpaenidae
Order: Scorpaeniformes
Class:Actinopterygii
Common names: Common lionfish (GB), Devil firefish (GB),
Rotfeuerfisch (DE), Pez león soldado (ES), Pez fuego diablo (ES), Pez
escorpión (ES), Pesce diavolo di fuoco (IT), Λεοντόψαρο (CY),
Λιονταρόψαρο (GR).
The lionfish Pterois miles has a fusiform shape, moderately
compressed, with no interrupted lateral line. Its colouration ranges
from alternating reddish to tanned and grey or white narrow stripes,
with frequent dark bands across its head and main body. It comprises
13 dorsal spines, 9-11 dorsal soft rays, 3 anal spines, 6-7 anal soft
rays. The tentacle above the eye can be faintly banded. The adults also
bear tiny spines across the cheek and dark or white spots on the
median fins. The average gape size of adults from Mediterranean
specimens is ~11 cm2 (specimens >15 cm total length). Its otoliths are
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as small as ~ 0.5 cm in length and are located within the auditory
capsule of its cranium. Pterois miles is a slowing motile fish
commonly found within reef communities (Schultz 1986; Whitfield et
al., 2007; Biggs & Olden, 2011). It usually rests within holes or under
crevices and ledges in an up-side down position during the day and
becomes active during the dawn, night and dusk. The lionfish is a
generalist mesopredator feeding mainly on a wide variety of
herbivorous fish and in its non-native range it has the ability to
destabilize the community through a series of cascading effects
(Albins & Hixon, 2008; Morris & Akins, 2009; Albins & Hixon,
2011).
Sister species exist and are difficult to distinguish visually, identified
primarily through small variations in meristic counts. For example, P.
miles has one lower count of dorsal and anal fin ray than P. volitans
(Morris et al., 2008). The morphological differences were
corroborated with molecular phylogenetic differences indicating that
the two lionfish are distinct species (Freshwater et al., 2009).
Hybridization among Pterois spp. has been proven by genetic
analyses. Mitochondrial and nuclear DNA sequence analyses indicate
that the invasive population in the western Atlantic is predominantly
or exclusively P. volitans, which is in a fact hybrids of two species (P.
miles and P. russelii) that natively co-occur along the geographically
expansive oceanic overlap zone between the Indian and Pacific
Oceans (Wilcox et al., 2018).
A2. Provide information on the existence P. volitans is a sister species and Scientific name: Pterois volitans (Linnaeus, 1758)
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of other species that look very similar

known to hybridise with P. miles in
the invasive range in the Western
Atlantic. It is also a hybrid between P.
miles and P. russelii.

Synonyms: Gasterosteus volitans Linnaeus, 1758
Family: Scorpaenidae
Subfamily: Pteroinae
Order: Scorpaeniformes
Class: Actinopterygii
The only morphological difference of Common English names: Red lionfish (GB), Perutýn ohnivý (CZ),
P. volitans and P. miles is that the Pazifische Rotfeuerfisch (DE), Pez león Colorado (ES), Rascasse
latter has one lower count of dorsal volante (FR), Peixe-leão-vermelho (PT), Κόκκινο λεοντόψαρο (CY),
and anal fin ray.
Κόκκινο λιονταρόψαρο (GR).
Lionfishes have spectacular fins and are striped/banded making them
easily distinguishable. Misidentifying with another local or alien
species is highly unlikely.
The lionfishes (subfamily Pteroinae) currently comprise 27 recognized
species in 5 genera. There are 11 species described in the Pterois
genus. In alphabetical sequence, P. andover, P. antennata, P.
brevipectoralis, P. lunulata, P. miles, P. mombasae, P. paucispinula,
P. radiata, P. russelii, P. sphex and P. volitans (FishBase accessed
August 2018).
Four Pterois spp. that look very similar even to a trained eye are the P.
volitans, P. miles and the two closely related congeners P. lunulata
and P. russelii. Phylogeographic analyses revealed only two major
lineages within these species. An Indian Ocean lineage consisting of
P. miles and a Pacific Ocean lineage consisting consisting largely of
P. lunulata and P. russelii (Wilcox, 2014). Genetic evidence suggests
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that the latter two are the same species and the taxonomy of P.
lunulata into a different species is dubious and that P. volitans has
emerged from the hybridisation of P. miles and P. russelii (Wilcox et
al., 2018).
In the Mediterranean Sea only P. miles of Indo-Pacific origin has been
reported. However, according to Gurlek et al., (2016) and Ayas et al.,
(2018), P. volitans, the sister-species of Pterois miles, is also present
in the eastern Mediterranean Sea. However, the studies that recorded
P. volitans were merely based on morphological characteristics. A
genetic re-evaluation should be conducted to validate their finding.
A3. Does a relevant earlier risk No
assessment exist? (give details of any
previous risk assessment and its validity
in relation to the EU)
A4. Where is the organism native?
Indian Ocean
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Pterois miles is of Indo-pacific origin and restricted to the Indian
Ocean (Kulbicki et al., 2012), specifically from the Red Sea all the
way down to the eastern South Africa, in Arabian Sea, Persian Gulf,
Gulf of Oman, Laccadive Sea, Bay of Bengal, Andaman Sea and
Indonesian region. The latter location is where P. miles, P. volitans
and P. russelii populations overlap. It is mostly found in the depth
range of 0 to 50 m (Schultz 1986), but lionfish individuals were also
found at ranges between 20 to 80 m depth on a mid and outercontinental shelf off the east coast of United States (Whitefield et al.,
2002) and up to 300 m depth off the Bermuda platform (Gress et al.,
2017). They prefer rocky reefs with crevices or underwater caves to
hide during most of the day. They are also attracted to underwear
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artificial structures such as wrecks. The average surface seawater
temperature (SST) (2002-2012) in its native environment ranges from
20 to exceeding 30 °C (Locarnini et al., 2013), where maximum SST
are observed during the summer season towards the equator. The
minimum SSTs are observed in the subtropics and specifically during
the winter i.e. northern Red Sea and northern Persian Gulf (Locarnini
et al., 2013). The salinity in its native environment varies depending
on the biogeographical region (Han, 2001) and ranges to as low as 34
and as high as 43 PSU (Zweng et al., 2013). The eastern Indian Ocean
experiences the lowest salinity levels, whereas the Red Sea has the
highest levels (Zweng et al., 2013). The optimum conditions for
development and reproduction across its native environment are yet
unknown (Morris et al., 2008) and most of today´s knowledge on its
biology and ecology comes from studies associated to its invasive
range in the western Atlantic Ocean.

A5. What is the global non-native European (non-Union):
distribution of the organism (excluding Lebanon, Syria, Turkey, Tunisia
the Union, but including neighbouring
European (non-Union) countries)?

A6. Is the organism known to be invasive Yes (western Atlantic)
(i.e. to threaten organisms, habitats or
ecosystems) anywhere in the world?
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In its native range the lionfish is not known to affect the ecological
integrity, possibly because it has predators and its prey is not naïve.
Its non-native distribution at European level but at non-Union
countries includes Turkey (Turan et al., 2014; Turan & Öztürk, 2015),
Lebanon (Bariche et al., 2013), Syria (Ali et al., 2016), Tunisia
(Dailianis et al., 2016; Azzurro et al., 2017) and Israel (Golani &
Sonin, 1992; Stern et al., 2018).
The introduction of the red lionfish P. volitans (Linnaeus, 1758) and
the devil firefish P. miles (Bennett, 1828) in the western Atlantic is
one of the fastest and most ecologically harmful marine fish
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introductions to date (Albins & Hixon, 2013). The lionfish has traits
that enable its rapid and successful spread across large expanses of
marine ecosystems (Morris & Whitfield, 2009). These include: long
pelagic larval phase, quick sexual maturity, continuous reproduction
and high fecundity, high survival of eggs and larvae, wide ecological
niche, generalist predator and ability to cross environmental barriers
(e.g. thermal, salinity and deep-water barriers), and several
mechanisms such as competitive ability (Côté et al., 2013).
It is considered invasive in the entire tropical western Atlantic,
Caribbean Sea and Gulf of Mexico (Schofield, 2010). All the
identified impacts in the literature on its invasive range are attributed
to both P. miles and P. volitans (described as the P. volitans/miles
complex) and not P. miles alone. The impacts of the lionfish complex
to date are mostly evident in the Bahamas (Albins & Hixon, 2008;
Lesser & Slattery, 2011; Green et al., 2012; Benkwitt, 2015;
Raymond et al., 2015) and south-eastern United States (Ballew et al.,
2016). The impacts of the lionfish complex to this region are
associated to habitat modification (Morris & Whitfield, 2009; Lesser
& Slattery, 2011) and affecting native fauna communities. The
predation rate of the lionfish complex reduced the abundance of native
ichthyofauna (Albins & Hixon, 2008; Green et al., 2012; Albins,
2013; Benkwitt, 2015; Rocha et al., 2015; Ballew et al., 2016;
Kindinger & Albins, 2017; Tuttle, 2017) and outcompetes the native
predators (Albins, 2013; Raymond et al., 2015). While socioeconomic impacts have yet to be fully evaluated, the lionfish complex
has still the potential to reduce the native fish recruitment success by a
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significant amount (up to 95 %, on experimental sites) (Côté et al.,
2013) and further lower fisheries yields on economically important
fish either through direct predation on important commercial species
or through over-consumption of native small-sized fish and
competition with native predators for food and territory (Johnston et
al., 2017).
A7. Describe any known socio-economic Known uses:
The lionfish complex in its invasive range in the western Atlantic
benefits of the organism in the risk Seafood,
Ocean has densities 5-15 times greater than its native range; this is
assessment area.
Jewellery,
attributed to several reasons such as naïve prey, lack of predators, low
Aquarium trade.
parasitism and disease infections (Green & Côté, 2009; Morris &
Whitfield, 2009; Darling et al., 2011; Kulbicki et al., 2012). Local
Socio-economic benefits:
authorities established new management strategies to counteract the
Raise revenue in local communities,
threat and benefit from its large densities. Exploring and initiating
Healthy nutrition,
commercial market niches is a current management strategy among
Market diversification with jewellery, the seafood industry, distributors, chefs, researchers, fishers and
Increase awareness,
conservationists in the Atlantic invasive range. Considering its high
Increase environmental sustainability nutritional profile and low ciguatoxin content (the leading cause of
if lionfish removals are financially non-bacterial seafood poisoning associated with fish consumption),
secured, ecological integrity and the lionfish consumption is widely promoted (Morris & Breen, 2011;
ecosystem services are maintained.
Chapman et al., 2016; Hardison et al., 2018) so that cost-effective
targeted removals remain feasible and endure over time, but also to
establish a positive impact on the socio-economic sector. Removed
individuals, especially small-sized, which are considered of low
economic value in fisheries sector, are also being utilised for jewel
crafting (Chapman et al., 2016).
The therapeutic and medicinal properties of the lionfish venom are
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being explored. The venom’s complex includes a diversity of
chemical compounds, which makes it complicated, expensive and
arduous towards pharmaceutical companies when it comes to patent
processing, testing, and getting a drug to the market. A single study
however, provided evidence that its venom can potentially be used in
cancer treatment (Sri Balasubashini et al., 2006). More specifically,
the study showed that lionfish venom peptides reduced tumour burden
and ameliorated oxidative stress in Ehrlich’s ascites carcinoma
xenografted mice, which provides preliminary evidence that its venom
may be utilised in further cancer research and potentially in cancer
therapy.
Creating market niches is key to ensure the sustainability of the
removal pressures. Commercializing lionfish products can increase
awareness and financially sustain fishermen or lionfish cullers.
Available markets that have proven efficient in the western Altantic
and should be utilised in Europe is the seafood and artwork (e.g. jewel
crafting). Direct beneficiaries include lionfish cullers, fish
mongers/markets, seafood restaurants, jewel crafters, souvenir shops
and of course those buying the product.
Indirectly, by creating market niches and ensuring continuous removal
pressure on the lionfish, the lionfish abundance in priority ecosystems
can be controlled. Ecological integrity will be maintained and
ecosystem services such as fisheries, tourism and recreation will not
be impacted. In this case, beneficiaries include fishermen and seafood
industry, divers, bathers and tourism industry etc.
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SECTION B – Detailed assessment
Important instructions:
• In the case of lack of information the assessors are requested to use a standardized answer: “No information has been found.”
• For detailed explanations of the CBD pathway classification scheme consult the IUCN/CEH guidance document.
• With regard to the scoring of the likelihood of events or the magnitude of impacts see Annex.
• With regard to the confidence levels, see Annex.

PROBABILITY OF INTRODUCTION and ENTRY
Important instructions:
• Introduction is the movement of the species into the EU.
• Entry is the release/escape/arrival in the environment, i.e. occurrence in the wild. Not to be confused with spread, the movement of an organism
within Europe.
• For organisms which are already present in Europe, only complete this section for current active or if relevant potential future pathways. This
section need not be completed for organisms which have entered in the past and have no current pathway of introduction and entry.
QUESTION
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RESPONSE

CONFIDENCE COMMENT
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1.1. How many active pathways are relevant to the very few
potential entry of this organism?

high

There are three possible active pathways: corridor
(immigration through the Suez), stowaway (ballast
water transport of larvae) and escape (from the
aquarium trade).
One pathway is considered as the most important, the
Corridor. The Mediterranean Sea is connected to the
Red Sea through the Suez Canal. This human
infrastructure linked the two Seas and since then an
immigration of non-indigenous Indo-Pacific species
has begun. This Corridor is the primary pathway of
introduction and it serves as a continuous doorway for
introduction.
Lionfish, P. miles, is native in the Indian Ocean
ranging from the Red Sea down to South Africa and
across to Indonesia (Schultz 1986). Molecular
evidence from a small Mediterranean sample
indicates that the primary invasion pathway is the
Suez Canal, whereby the lionfish followed a common
invasion pattern, typical to Lessepsian immigration in
the Eastern Mediterranean Sea, the stepping stones
pattern (Bariche et al., 2017).
In the North-West Atlantic lionfish escaped from
aquaria and displayed one of the worst fish invasions
reported so far (Schofield 2009).
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Molecular analyses carried out in RELIONMED
project from 56 lionfish individuals has found the
same haplotypes with the neighbouring Red Sea and
Gulf of Aqaba, confirming the findings of the
previews studies (Bariche et al., 2017; Stern et al.,
2018) that support the arrival of the species through
the Corridor. However, phylogenetic analyses and
haplotype networks derived from RELIONMED
reveal that some of the individuals captured in Cyprus
are genetically closer to individuals from the Indian
Ocean and South Africa. This finding complicates our
so far understanding of the lionfish origins in the
Mediterranean and further analyses with larger
samples and Next-Generation sequencing are needed
to elucidate the invasion pathways.

1.2. List relevant pathways through which the organism - Corridor
could enter. Where possible give detail about the specific
(transport Suez
origins and end points of the pathways as well as a
Canal)
description of the associated commodities.
- Escape
(imported
as
ornamental
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Considering RELIONMED genetic results, the
lionfish transport in the Mediterranean via ship ballast
waters or from the aquarium trade from the Red Sea,
Indonesia and South Africa cannot be excluded.
The most possible pathway of introduction is the
movement of adult P. miles from the Suez Canal into
the Eastern Mediterranean Sea. However, according
to Bariche et al., (2017), other invasive pathways
should not be excluded including:
• Fertilised eggs/larval transport via ballast
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fish)
- Stowaway
(contaminated
ballast waters
with P. miles
larvae)
Pathway name:

water through the Suez Canal.
Accidental introduction by an aquarium
release event
Evidence from RELIONMED genetic comparisons
indicate that the pathways stowaway (ballast) and
escape (aquarium), intentional or accidental releases
should not be excluded.
Corridors: Interconnected waterways / basins/ seas (Suez Canal)

1.3a. Is entry along this pathway intentional (e.g. the unintentional
organism is imported for trade) or accidental (the
organism is a contaminant of imported goods)?
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•

very high

The introduction of P. miles in the Mediterranean Sea
is considered by most to be unaided and
unintentional. It is well documented that the Suez
Canal has been a pathway for a number of organisms
in the Mediterranean (Galil et al., 2014) and
molecular work has shown high levels of gene flow
between the populations of the Red Sea and the
Mediterranean (Hassan et al., 2003; Bariche &
Bernardi, 2009). As the Suez Canal is expanded it
provides the opportunity for an increase in species
migration from the Red Sea to the Mediterranean
(Galil et al., 2014). The sightings indicate that the
lionfish followed a similar pattern of invasion as
observed in other Lessepsian migrations; initially
following an anticlockwise direction, i.e. along the
coastline of southern Turkey, towards the islands of
the SE Aegean Sea, and then northwards in the
Aegean and westwards towards the Ionian Sea,
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1.4a. How likely is it that large numbers of the organism unlikely
will travel along this pathway from the point(s) of origin
over the course of one year?

low

further westwards along the Italian coastlines and
western Mediterranean and also southwards to the
North African countries (Hassan et al., 2003; Galil,
2008; Katsanevakis et al., 2013)
Over the course of a year not many individuals are
expected to cross the Suez Canal from the Red Sea.
This is assumed by the fact that many years have
lapsed between the Suez Canal construction ‘opening
of the gate’ and lionfish detection in the
Mediterranean.
A recent study on the lionfish invasion pathways
suggested that the increasing number of individuals in
the Mediterranean Sea, is merely the cause of
reproduction events of few individuals that crossed
the Suez Canal (Bariche et al., 2017). The overall
genetic diversity from all the collected specimens was
low, which was reflected by the presence of only two
haplotypes from specimens captured in Lebanon,
Cyprus and Greece (Bariche et al., 2017) out of the 13
haplotypes found among 88 specimens from the
native region (Northern Red Sea and the Gulf of
Aqaba; Kochzius & Blohm, 2005). The results of this
study were further strengthened by Stern et al., (2018)
who analysed a larger sampling size (n = 86). The
authors revealed the presence of six haplotypes, for
which only four were shared among the invaded
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studied regions (Turkey, Cyprus and Israel). On this
basis, the authors concluded that lionfish invasion in
the Eastern Mediterranean is a product of multiple
invasion events than previously inferred by Bariche et
al., (2017), in the form of a continuous invasion
process or single multi-haplotype founding event. The
same conclusions were derived from the
RELIONMED project which analysed 56 lionfish
individuals and identified six different haplotypes for
COI and three for CR genes. Furthermore, shared
haplotypes were identified between Cypriot lionfish
and from Lebanon, Greece and Italy, which is further
evidence that the population in the Mediterranean
shares common ancestors and is the result of the
founder effect.
It is expected that lionfish individuals will continue to
enter the Mediterranean Sea since the Suez Canal acts
as a permanent open gate, but the rate of entry is yet
largely unknown.
The numbers of the organism moving from the Suez
Canal to the Mediterranean Sea may further increase
as warming of the Sea is expected to accelerate.
Pterois miles reaches sexual maturity within the 1st
year of age (Gardner et al., 2015). Following its
courtship phase, the female releases two buoyant egg
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1.5a. How likely is the organism to survive during passage moderately likely
along the pathway (excluding management practices that
would kill the organism)?
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medium

masses at the surface and are then fertilized by the
male. The eggs and/or embryos are encased and
protected in a hollow gelatinous matrix, and later on,
the embryos become free floating (Morris et al., 2008,
2011; Gardner et al., 2015). It is estimated that the
planktonic larval stage in the Bahamian Archipelago
lasts on an average 26.2 days (Ahrenholz & Morris,
2010) and it is expected to shorten under a projected
seawater warming scenario (Côté & Green, 2012).
Even though both males and females are capable of
spawning year-round, there are two major spawning
events identified in the Atlantic region. These events
coincided with warm or cool stable temperatures
(Gardner et al., 2015). According to information
derived from the Atlantic invasive range, females are
able to spawn 1800–41945 eggs per spawning event
(the larger the female the more eggs are released) at a
rate of 2-3 days (Gardner et al., 2015) or over 2
million of eggs per female per year (Morris, 2009).
During the coldest month of the year, lionfish
spawned less frequently (Morris, 2009). The survivor
juveniles will settle down on benthos and usually
occupy a small area.
Since the opening of the Suez the lionfish managed to
cross this corridor only a few times. It was first
recorded in 1991 based on a single specimen, which
was collected via trawling at 35 m depth, north of Tel
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Aviv, Israel (Golani & Sonin, 1992). Following this
record, no other specimen has been reported until
2012, when lionfish were sighted again in Lebanon
(Bariche et al., 2013). Since then, P. miles has spread
out through the entire Levant and Eastern
Mediterranean (Turan et al., 2014; Crocetta et al.,
2015; Turan & Öztürk, 2015; Dailianis et al., 2016;
Gurlek et al., 2016; Kletou et al., 2016) as well as
rapidly proliferated towards the central Mediterranean
Sea (Azzurro et al., 2017).
It is unlikely that the first invasion in the nineties
survived. The second invasion event has been
confirmed using molecular tools to be likely the result
of Lessepsian migration through the Corridor.
Molecular analyses carried out in RELIONMED
project from 56 lionfish individuals has found the
same haplotypes with the neighbouring Red Sea and
Gulf of Aqaba, confirming the findings of the
previews studies (Bariche et al., 2017; Stern et al.,
2018) that support the arrival of the species through
the Corridor. Multiple entries in recent years cannot
be excluded.
The high salinity levels in the Great Bitter Lake in the
Suez Canal, probably acted as a natural barrier against
the migration of Lessepsian species in the
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Mediterranean Sea, but the salinity barrier is reduced
as the canal is enlarged (Katsanevakis et al., 2013; ElSerehy et al., 2018).

1.6a. How likely is the organism to survive existing very likely
management practices during passage along the pathway?

very high

1.7a. How likely is the organism to enter Europe very unlikely
undetected?

high
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It is hard to assess whether the enlarged canal and
accelerated warming are increasing the rate of lionfish
entry through the corridor. But one thing is
undisputed, the second wave of lionfish invasion in
the Mediterranean is one that survived, is reproducing
effectively and evidence from RELIONMED project
shows that numbers are increasing.
There is currently no existing management to control
P. miles in its passage along the Suez Canal. On the
contrary the continual widening and deepening of the
Canal provides greater opportunity for the migration
of species (Galil & Zenetos 2002; Galil et al., 2017).
The organism is already proliferating throughout the
Mediterranean Sea (i.e. Israel, Turkey, Lebanon
which are close to the Suez Canal as well as European
Countries Cyprus, Greece and Italy) and spreads via
egg/larval dispersal as has also been observed in the
West Atlantic Ocean (in Morris et al., 2008). Its
introduction in the Mediterranean Sea and its
presence in the Eastern Mediterranean bound
countries was noticed at its very early stages. This is
largely due to the fact that the lionfish is a spectacular
fish with unique fins and colour patterns that is easily
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1.8a. How likely is the organism to arrive during the likely
months of the year most appropriate for establishment?
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high

spotted and draws attention. It is also caught by
fishermen using traditional fishing methods (Kletou et
al., 2016). Therefore, it is assumed that its appearance
in other EU member states will be quickly detected.
The spread of lionfish in the eastern Mediterranean
Sea has led to an alarming increase of vigilance from
both recreational divers and fishers as well as
researchers across the Mediterranean basin, for which
most are familiar with its morphology and are able to
report it in local/global media platforms/forums.
Detection at some European waters may be delayed
depending on the monitoring efforts or specific
fisheries restrictions, at both temporal and spatial
scales. Lionfish are known to exist up to 300 m deep
so they can hide for some time but experience gained
in RELIONMED has shown that they concentrate in
shallow waters where productivity is higher especially
during the warm season, so eventually they will be
detected.
The Suez Canal Corridor is permanently open; thus P.
miles is expected to arrive at any time. Since it is a
thermophilic tropical fish it is possibly limited by cold
winter temperatures of some localities in the
Mediterranean. Temperature is an environmental
parameter that controls many metabolic processes,
including reproduction (Brown et al., 2004), hence
the 3-4 days spawning cycle observed in the Atlantic
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1.9a. How likely is the organism to be able to transfer very likely
from the pathway to a suitable habitat or host?
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very high

invasive range (Morris et al., 2011; Gardner et al.,
2015). With the current and ongoing seawater
warming occurring in the Mediterranean Sea, high
water temperatures will further favour P. miles
establishment and increase its reproduction rates.
Combined with its rapid maturity, the mass
production of eggs per female per spawning event
(Gardner et al., 2015), and the anticipated shortened
larval stage (Côté & Green, 2012), the lionfish will
quickly establish in new localities. Pterois miles that
crosses the Corridor in the spring-summer period
when the sea is warming and there is bounty of
juvenile prey is expected to have increased likelihood
of surviving, establishing and spreading to EU
member states
The movement of individuals from the pathway to the
Mediterranean Sea could be largely controlled by
larval dispersal through ocean/sea currents over great
distances (Morris et al., 2008; Côté et al., 2013a) and
thus, P. miles can be very likely transported from the
pathway to a suitable habitat. The survivor juveniles
will settle down on benthos and usually occupy a
small area. The larval duration may also shorten
under the projected seawater warming, allowing it to
spend less time in the water column and thus causing
increased local retention (Côté & Green, 2012). Once
adults, rocky or hard substrate surfaces (Biggs &
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Olden, 2011) are the most preferred habitats, which
are representative of the majority of the
Mediterranean coastlines.
1.10a. Estimate the overall likelihood of entry into Europe likely
medium
This pathway has been documented to be the pathway
based on this pathway?
of a large number of species that have entered the
eastern Mediterranean. P.miles follows the pattern
exhibited by other Lessepsian migrants strongly
suggesting that this is the pathway used (Galil et al.,
2015). Genetic analysis shows haplotypes found in
Red sea populations and suggest a number of invasion
events (Bariche et al., 2017; Stern et al., 2018;
RELIONMED data). While the organism has already
entered in the Mediterranean Sea and is proliferating,
the likelihood of continuous entry through the Suez
Canal is considerably high, unless a more effective
management measure is put in place. Management
control procedures in EU member states such as
lionfish removals won’t provide an effective solution
for its absolute eradication but can potentially keep it
below threshold densities that cause damage,
especially in priority coastal marine ecosystems.
Pathway name:
Intentional: Escape from confindment (Pet /Aquarium / terrarium species)
1.3b. Is entry along this pathway intentional (e.g. the intentional
organism is imported for trade) or accidental (the
organism is a contaminant of imported goods)?
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high

The entry along this pathway is intentional
introduction imported by the aquarium pet trade but
can escape unintentionally.
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1.4b. How likely is it that large numbers of the organism very likely
will travel along this pathway from the point(s) of origin
over the course of one year?

very high

1.9b. How likely is the organism to be able to transfer unlikely
from the pathway to a suitable habitat or host?

high

1.10b. Estimate the overall likelihood of entry into Europe very likely
based on this pathway?

very high

Pathway name:

Unintentional: Transport – stowaway (Ship / boat ballast waters)

1.3c. Is entry along this pathway intentional (e.g. the unintentional
organism is imported for trade) or accidental (the
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The lionfish is commonly imported in many
Mediterranean countries by the pet/aquarium trade
and usually sold as an ornamental fish. With
management measures in place and awareness among
citizens of the Mediterranean, its release in the sea
would be minimised and not be a repeated
occurrence.
Although the likelihood of entry into Europe is very
likely through the pet trade, it is quite unlikely that
citizens or pet shop owners will release it into the
wild. If intentionally released, P .miles will likely be
able to successfully transfer to a suitable habitat and if
it reproduces with another escapee larva can spread
far and wide.
The pet trade is a pathway responsible for at least 18
(from approximately 100) fish species introductions
in the Mediterranean up to date (Giovos et al. 2018b).
The likelihood of entry into Europe is very likely
through the pet trade, but unlikely to be released into
the nature via this pathway. Hitherto, the P. miles
invasion pattern is compatible with other lessepsian
migrations that came through the Suez Canal (Galil et
al., 2015).

very high

If P.miles was introduced through ship / boat ballast
waters then the introduction was unintentional.
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organism is a contaminant of imported goods)?
(If intentional, only answer questions 1.4, 1.9, 1.10, 1.11)
1.4c. How likely is it that large numbers of the organism likely
will travel along this pathway from the point(s) of origin
over the course of one year?

high

1.5c. How likely is the organism to survive during passage likely
along the pathway (excluding management practices that
would kill the organism)?

high

1.6c. How likely is the organism to survive existing very likely
management practices during passage along the pathway?

very high
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It is well documented that ballast waters can transfer
organisms from one area to another when loading and
unloading cargo or in rough seas (Nunes et al. 2014).
Lionfish larva or eggs could be transferred from the
Red Sea or even further to the Mediterranean. Since
the Suez Canal is used by a considerable amount of
ships then it is likely that a number vessels may have
brought ballast water with lionfish larvae or eggs
thus providing large numbers of individuals over the
course of one year (Galil et al., 2015).
As exhibited in other species it is likely that larvae
and eggs survive in ballast waters and can be
transferred to different areas (Nunes et al., 2014). If
ballast waters remain untreated then lionfish larvae
can potentially survive the pathway (Maclsaac et al.,
2016). Multiplication is not considered through this
pathway, since only fertilized eggs or larval stage
have high probability to enter the ballast waters.
At EU level there is currently no existing
management to control P. miles or other planktonic
organisms that enter in ballast waters. According to
http://www.emsa.europa.eu/implementationtasks/environment/ballast-water.html “At present
there is no direct EU Law on Ballast Water, however
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Regulation (EU) No 1143/2014 on the prevention and
management of the introduction and spread of
invasive alien species recognises the BWM
Convention as one of the possible management
measures for invasive species of concern. The level of
Invasive Alien Species and their environmental
impact is also one of the many descriptors for
assessing Good Environmental Status under the
Marine Strategy Framework Directive”.
The BWM convention has come into force in 2017
and requires ships to manage their ballast water to
remove, render harmless, or avoid the uptake or
discharge of aquatic organisms and pathogens within
ballast water and sediments, based on a ship-specific
ballast water management plan. All ships must carry a
ballast water record book and an International Ballast
Water Management Certificate.
The BWM convention enforces ships to comply with
two different standards, corresponding to:
D-1 standard: requires ships to exchange their ballast
water in open seas, away from coastal waters. Ideally,
this means at least 200 nautical miles from land and in
water at least 200 metres deep. By doing this, fewer
organisms will survive and so ships will be less likely
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to introduce potentially harmful species when they
release the ballast water.
D-2: a performance standard which specifies the
maximum amount of viable organisms allowed to be
discharged, including specified indicator microbes
harmful to human health.
New ships must meet the D-2 standard from today
while existing ships must initially meet the D-1
standard. An implementation timetable for the D-2
standard has been agreed, based on the date of the
ship's International
Oil
Pollution
Prevention
Certificate (IOPPC) renewal survey, which must be
undertaken at least every five years.
Eventually, all ships will have to conform to the D-2
standard. For most ships, this involves installing
special equipment.
1.7c. How likely is the organism to enter Europe very unlikely
undetected?

high

See 1.7a

1.8c. How likely is the organism to arrive during the likely
months of the year most appropriate for establishment?

very high

There are is no available literature about the spawning
frequency of P. miles in its native environment.
Considering however, the findings from the Atlantic
invasive range, which is characterised by similar
temperature regimes, the lionfish can spawn every 3-4
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1.9c. How likely is the organism to be able to transfer likely
from the pathway to a suitable habitat or host?

1.10c. Estimate the overall likelihood of entry into Europe likely
based on this pathway?

medium

medium

days. Taking this into account, the entry of fertilised
eggs/larvae into ballast waters their transportation to
the Mediterranean Sea, is likely to arrive at any time
of the year. Those arriving at the months when
seawater temperature is higher (summer, early
autumn), may have higher survivability and more
successful to establishment.
See 1.9a
Suitable habitats only exist in the warmer
Mediterranean where the temperature is not too cold
for the lionfish.
There are a number of studies showing entry of
species through ballast waters (Nunes et al., 2014)
and even a model showing how lionfish can survive
in ballast waters and establish in a new area
(Maclsaac et al., 2016).
Evidence from the early stages of the second invasion
event exclude ballast waters as an active pathway
since lionfish were not present at major port locations
(Galil et al., 2015; Bariche et al., 2017), however, it is
yet unclear whether ballast waters may exhibit an
active pathway to date.

End of pathway assessment, repeat as necessary.
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1.11. Estimate the overall likelihood of entry into Europe very likely
based on all pathways in relevant biogeographical regions
in current conditions (comment on the key issues that lead
to this conclusion).
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very high

P. miles is already proliferating through natural
dispersal within the Mediterranean Sea (currently
moving westwards), and therefore in the marine
ecoregions of the EU. The organism already
established populations in neighbouring countries of
the Suez Canal (Israel and Lebanon), with Cyprus
being the first EU member state that has been infested
and displaying the largest concentrations and lionfish
hotspot aggregations. An accidental/intentional
release from aquarium trade or transfer of fertilized
eggs/larvae via ballast waters can be also potential
pathways, but no evidence have yet been revealed.
Nonetheless, such pathways should be seriously
considered and strictly controlled within EU, as new
genetic input from areas other than Red Sea may
further increase its genetic diversity, hence it’s
viability as a species and invasion success
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1.12. Estimate the overall likelihood of entry into Europe very likely
based on all pathways in relevant biogeographical regions
in foreseeable climate change conditions?

very high

P. miles is a species of Indo-Pacific origin and was
sighted for the first time in the Mediterranean Sea in
1991 in Israel. Since then, a major sightings gap has
proceeded until 2012, which made its re-appearance
in Lebanon. The evidence so far, point out the Suez
Canal to be the primary introduction pathway. The
flow of individuals in the Mediterranean Sea might be
continuous, but the rate of introduction is yet to be
uncovered. Although no empirical evidence, the reappearance of P. miles in 2012 can be linked to more
suitable conditions (e.g. climate change, enlargement
and widening operations of the Suez Canal, etc.).
The current and projected seawater warming is likely
to benefit its establishment in the Mediterranean Sea,
allowing it to expand westwards and northwards
mainly through larval dispersal from Mediterranean
established populations.
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PROBABILITY OF ESTABLISHMENT
Important instructions:
• For organisms which are already established in parts of the Union, answer the questions with regard to those areas, where the species is not yet
established. If the species is established in all Member States, continue with Question 1.16.
QUESTION

RESPONSE

1.13. How likely is it that the organism will be able to very likely
establish in the EU based on the similarity between
climatic conditions in Europe and the organism’s current
distribution?
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CONFIDENCE

COMMENT

very high

Although the climatic conditions (temperaturewise) in the Mediterranean Sea differ to those in
the Red Sea, particularly on seasonal basis, P.
miles has a broad thermal tolerance spectrum,
which allows it to survive down to 11 °C (Kimball
et al., 2004; Dabruzzi et al., 2017; Barker et al.,
2018). This is also strengthened by its northwards
expansion and establishment in the North Atlantic
invasive range (Betancur-R. et al., 2011),
particularly up to North Carolina at Cape Hatteras
(northernmost overwintering area of Pterois
complex) (Barker et al., 2018), where winter
temperatures drop down on an average to 15 °C
(Seatemperature, 2018) and is also evident by its
current establishment in the entire Levantine basin
and the progressive expansion westwards (Azzurro
et al., 2017).
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The EU marine subregions where lionfish is
currently established are those of Cyprus, the
southern Aegean islands of Greece (Crete, Rhodes
and some of the southern Dodecanese islands) and
the central Mediterranean Sea in eastern Sicily,
where all are characterized by similar climatic
conditions.

1.14. How likely is it that the organism will be able to very likely
establish in the EU based on the similarity between other
abiotic conditions in Europe and the organism’s current
distribution?
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very high

The lionfish will most likely expand northwards in
the Aegean and other Seas, westwards to Spain,
Portugal, France, southwards to African coasts.
Rocky substrata and winter temperatures above 15
o
C are among the most threatened coastlines.
Little is known about the habitat preference of
Pterois miles in the Mediterranean Sea. Current
data from RELIONMED show that they inhabit
mostly hard surfaces, including rocky and artificial
structures. Studies from the Western Atlantic
Ocean demonstrated that lionfish is a habitat
generalist with great biological and ecological
versatility, inhabiting coral reefs, seagrass beds,
mangroves, human-created habitats, deep slopes
and the ocean floor at depths as great as 300 m
(Barbour et al., 2010; Biggs & Olden, 2011; Lee et
al., 2011; Claydon et al., 2012; Côté et al., 2013a;
Gress et al., 2017). In addition to these, Pterois
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spp. and specifically P. volitans can withstand a
wide range of salinities, from as low as 7 ‰ (Jud
et al., 2015) to as high as in its native range (43
‰). This has also been confirmed by Jud et al.,
(2011), who found P. volitans/miles complex in an
estuarine system in Florida, at salinity levels
between 5.8 to 38.6‰.

1.15. How likely is it that the organism will become very likely
established in protected conditions (in which the
environment is artificially maintained, such as wildlife
parks, glasshouses, aquaculture facilities, terraria,
zoological gardens) in Europe?

high

1.16. How widespread are habitats or species necessary widespread

very high
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Considering the above information and the
availability of similar habitats in the
Mediterranean Sea, P. miles may establish in its
new abiotic environment relatively easy across the
Mediterranean basin at areas with prevailing
winter seawater temperatures at > 15 °C.
The devil lionfish already became established
within protected conditions particularly in private
aquaria through pet trade. Many exotic fish species
distributors promote P. miles for trade with guides
for
special
care
(e.g.
https://www.liveaquaria.com/product/3339/mileslionfish?pcatid=3339&c=15+36+3339). In fact,
the lionfish with the longest record of longevity
was 30-33 years old and was in captivity (Potts et
al., 2010). Evidence on successful reproduction
within protected conditions such as aquaria
however, are limited.
Habitats necessary for the survival, development
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for the survival, development and multiplication of the
organism in Europe?

1.17. If the organism requires another species for critical very unlikely
stages in its life cycle then how likely is the organism to
become associated with such species in Europe?

low

1.18. How likely is it that establishment will occur despite very likely
competition from existing species in Europe?

high

1.19. How likely is it that establishment will occur despite very likely
predators, parasites or pathogens already present in
Europe?

very high
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and multiplication of P. miles are widespread in
Europe and its current invasive range in the
Mediterranean Sea. It lives and reproduces in a
variety of coastal habitats within a wide range of
salinities and temperatures, including estuaries,
muddy and rocky bottoms on shallow and deep
areas (down to 300 m).
P. miles does not require another species to
complete its life cycle, or such a relationship with
another species hasn't been observed yet.
The species has shown a complex ability to cope
with competition against other predators as well as
other forms of interspecific interactions including
predation. The ecological and biological versatility
is such that facilitates to overcome such potential
factors. It is believed that P. miles may be
outcompeting local grouper species, particularly
the Epinephelus marginatus, which uses the same
habitat and food resources. In its Atlantic invasive
range, the lionfish complex outcompetes with the
Caribbean spiny lobsters and local groupers
(Curtis-Quick et al., 2013; Raymond et al., 2015).
This makes P. miles establishment very likely.
The fish is already established in the southeastern
Europe.
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Nevertheless, P. miles predators are generally
scarce thanks to its antipredator venomous spine
defences, although several fish have been
documented to prey on lionfish. Despite the
answer provided above (Q1.18), large-sized
groupers may serve as a biocontrol agent against
the lionfish, as they prey on small-sized lionfish
(Bernadsky and Goulet, 1991; Mumby et al.,
2011). Predation from the bluespotted cornetfish
Fistularia commersonii and moray eels is also
evidenced in its native range (Bernadsky and
Goulet, 1991; Bos et al., 2017), but no official
records from the Mediterranean Sea are present
apart from only one questionable observation,
where a dusky grouper (E. marginatus) was found
to swallow a lionfish (Turan et al., 2017).
.
Pterois volitans/miles complex are generally
resistant to pathogens. In fact, the lionfish hosts
their own unique external microbiota communities,
which can provide resistance against pathogens
something that has being observed from specimens
collected in invasive (Atlantic, Caribbean) and
native range (Stevens et al., 2016).
As for parasites, the lionfish appears to be a host
of several ecto-parasites observed from native and
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1.20. How likely is the organism to establish despite very likely
existing management practices in Europe?

very high

invasive range (in Morris et al., 2008; in RamosAscherl et al., 2015; Antoniou et al., 2018) as well
as endo-parasites (Diamant et al., 2004:
RELIONMED data). Although no particular
information is available on the effects of these
parasites in lionfish fitness, Pterois volitans/miles
complex showed to have lower parasite prevalence
than the native reef species of North Carolina and
Bahamas (Morris et al., 2008).
Existing management practises currently running
within EU did not prevent lionfish establishment
in EU waters.
In its Atlantic invasive range one of the most
common management practices are to remove
lionfish (Barbour et al., 2011). The efficiency of
removals has yet to be tested in the Mediterranean
Sea, but early response is important has proven
important in the Atlantic.
The frequency of lionfish removals (either in the
form of coordinated diving removals or fishing
pressure) may in fact allow for population control
to as minimum as possible and mitigate lionfish
impacts in priority areas, but it is not considered an
ultimate tool for preventing its establishment
(Barbour et al., 2011; Côté & Smith, 2018).
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1.21. How likely are existing management practices in moderately likely
Europe to facilitate establishment?

high

Current existing managements in EU, particularly
Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) may in fact
facilitate the establishment of P. miles. The fishing
protection offered within MPAs in the area will
benefit the growth of juvenile individuals into
adult stages. Results from the Western Atlantic
show that on a local scale, targeted removals and
long-term commitment to removals are effective at
shifting direct impacts of invasive lionfish away
from highly vulnerable species (Barbour et al.,
2011; Côté et al., 2014). Thus manually removing
lionfish from MPAs can be potentially used to
remove pressure from lionfish and mitigate its
presence.

1.22. How likely is it that biological properties of the very likely
organism would allow it to survive eradication campaigns
in Europe?

very high

The biological properties of P. miles certainly
allow it to survive the eradication campaigns. The
organism exhibits rapid growth rates, early sexual
maturity, and a considerably high reproductive
output, with females producing up to 2 million
eggs per year that are dispersed by currents
(Morris, 2009; Côté et al., 2013).
Eradication campaigns may allow for population
control in some areas. Lionfish eradication will not
be possible in all areas around the Mediterranean
and larval export is expected to occur
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1.23. How likely are the biological characteristics of the very likely
organism to facilitate its establishment?

very high

continuously, hence it is unlikely that the lionfish
will be eliminated.
For the reproductive characteristics and life
history/dispersal capacity of the species see Q1.4.
One of the primary reasons of why P. miles is so
successful in the Mediterranean Sea is because of
its biological characteristics and the enemy release
hypothesis; both have been discussed in the case of
the Atlantic invasion (Côté et al., 2013a; Sandel et
al., 2015)
Pterois miles exhibits rapid growth rates , early
maturity, a considerably high reproductive
capacity (Côté et al., 2013a; Johnson &
Swenarton, 2016) and a great longevity, which is
estimated as long as 30-33 years (Potts et al.,
2010). In fact, the organism reaches sexual
maturity within the 1st year of age (Gardner et al.,
2015) with females releasing two buoyant egg
masses which contain about 1800-41945 eggs per
spawning event (Morris et al., 2008, 2011;
Gardner et al., 2015). The spawning frequency
occurs at a rate of 2-3 days year-round, with higher
Gonadosomatic index (GSI) during periods of
stable warm and cool temperatures (Gardner et al.,
2015), and is less frequent during the cold months
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(Morris, 2009). It is estimated that the planktonic
larval stage in the Bahamian Archipelago lasts on
an average 26.2 days (Ahrenholz & Morris, 2010)
and it is expected to shorten under a projected
seawater warming scenario (Côté & Green, 2012).
Preliminary observations from the RELIONMED
project suggest that Mediterranean populations
may be characterised with similar biological
characteristics, since specimens collected showed
to spawn throughout the year, despite the
prevalence of low temperatures during the winter.
It should be noted that few individuals were
spawning capable during the winter and most were
in immature and early developing gonadal stages.
In spite of the reproduction, P. miles is a generalist
mesopredator and eventually becomes more
piscivorous at larger sizes (Côté et al., 2013b;
Dahl & Patterson, 2014; Peake et al., 2018). Its
growth rate and consumption rate was found
significantly higher than the native predators in the
Caribbean, with individuals of an approximate
weight of 340 g consuming ~13 g d-1 of prey (Côté
& Maljković, 2010; in Côté et al., 2013). A wide
prey variation has also been observed in the
Mediterranean Sea, ranging from different species
of crustaceans and small teleosts. Its preference on
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and 1.24. How likely is the capacity to spread of the very likely
organism to facilitate its establishment?

very high

1.25. How likely is the adaptability of the organism to very likely
facilitate its establishment?

very high

1.26. How likely is it that the organism could establish very likely
despite low genetic diversity in the founder population?

very high
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different types of prey and the effective antipredatory defences allows it to establish faster in
in its new environment. In fact, the lack of
predators in the Mediterranean Sea and the
scarcity of pathogens and parasitism (Côté et al.,
2013a; Côté & Smith, 2018), are believed to be
another factor to its successful proliferation and
establishment.
As described in previous sections (Q. 1.4, 1.8 &
1.23) the organism exhibits a high reproductive
output and spawning frequency. These combined
with the egg dispersal over large distances
facilitate spread and establishment in new marine
realms.
Pterois miles seems to be tolerant to a wide range
of salinities (Jud et al., 2015), and has a large
thermo-tolerance spectrum (Dabruzzi et al., 2017;
Barker et al., 2018), which may reflect its
capability in acclimating fast in the habitats and
the environment of the Mediterranean Sea. Present
records from the Mediterranean Sea (Azzurro et
al., 2017) strengthen this hypothesis, showing that
P. miles effectively acclimates and gradually
establishes in the Mediterranean Sea.
As mentioned in Q 1.4, the established lionfish
population in the eastern Mediterranean Sea reflect
low genetic diversity. At the very early stages of
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E 1.27. Based on the history of invasion by this organism very likely
elsewhere in the world, how likely is it to establish in
Europe? (If possible, specify the instances in the
comments box.)
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very high

the invasion, only two haplotypes were found
(Bariche et al., 2017) out of the 13 haplotypes
previously discovered in the Northern Red Sea and
Gulf of Aqaba (Kochzius et al., 2003). Recently,
two new studies identified about 6 haplotype out
of the 15 haplotypes derived from the Gulf of
Aqaba population (Stern et al., 2018;
RELIONMED data). The different haplotype
number found between the former and the two
latter studies, may suggest sampling bias in the
first study or the inflow of new haplotypes through
the Suez Canal over time. Despite this, low genetic
diversity does not seem to be a constraint in P.
miles establishment within the Mediterranean Sea
as reflected in the early stages of its invasion as
well as in the case of the Atlantic Ocean
(Betancur-R. et al., 2011).
The fish is already established in the southeastern
Europe and its range it’s expanding.
Taking into account the Atlantic invasion, which is
characterised as the worst marine bioinvasions to
date (Morris & Whitfield, 2009; Albins & Hixon,
2013; Côté et al., 2013a; Côté & Smith, 2018), P.
miles has the potential to establish in the rest of the
Mediterranean Sea, mainly explained by its
biological characteristics, the venomous spines
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1.28. If the organism does not establish, then how likely is very likely
it that casual populations will continue to occur?

very high

1.29. Estimate the overall likelihood of establishment in very likely
relevant biogeographical regions in current conditions
(mention any key issues in the comment box).

very high

1.30. Estimate the overall likelihood of establishment in very likely

high
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that protect it from predators and potentially the
input of individuals in the Mediterranean Sea that
are discussed in the previous questions (i.e. 1.4,
1.23, 1.26). It is yet uncertain however, if in the
future lionfish will further expand in the Eastern
Atlantic Ocean by crossing through the strait of
Gibraltar or proliferate in the Black Sea.
Given the potential flow of individuals via the
Suez Canal and the propagule pressure from
established populations in the Levant Sea, casual
populations are most likely to continue to occur in
areas where P. miles is currently present but also
appear in localities where it is presently absent,
hence forming new reproductive populations.
Based on the invasion history in the Atlantic
Ocean and the current situation in the
Mediterranean Sea, where biotic and abiotic
parameters do not seem to pose any constraint to
its survival, its establishment in the risk
assessment area is considered very likely
throughout the Mediterranean Sea apart from the
northernmost coastlines. Additionally, the current
conditions are not conducive for the species to
establish in the EU Atlantic biogeographical
regions and perhaps neither in the Black Sea.
Abiotic factors are still too restrictive.
Under foreseeable climate change (warming) and
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relevant biogeographical regions in foreseeable climate
change conditions
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based on its eco-physiological and biological traits
as well as the enemy release hypothesis (See also
Q2 of the EU Chapeau, Q1.14, Q1.19 and Q 1.23),
P. miles will be further favoured by a projected
climate change scenario of temperature increase by
2 °C, thus expand its range further north in the
Mediterranean Sea, where present temperatures
can reach below its feeding cessation and critical
minimum temperature (Kimball et al., 2004).
There, reproduction may be infrequent and most
likely exhibited at the warmest period of the year.
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PROBABILITY OF SPREAD
Important notes:
• Spread is defined as the expansion of the geographical distribution of an alien species within the assessment area.
• Repeated releases at separate locations do not represent spread and should be considered in the probability of introduction and entry section.
QUESTION

RESPONSE

2.1. How important is the expected spread of this massive
organism in Europe by natural means?
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CONFIDENCE

COMMENT

very high

Pterois miles is a benthic fish, living most of its time
on hard substrata-surfaces. Its movement is limited,
thus, adults moving over a large geographical area
constitutes an unlikely scenario. Nonetheless, like
many other marine fish species, Pterois miles is
capable of dispersing over great distances as part of
its reproductive strategy (Morris et al., 2008). The
organism releases buoyant gelatinous eggs on the sea
surface, through which are dispersed via surface
currents (Betancur-R. et al., 2011). The pelagic larval
stage have a ~26 day duration (Ahrenholz & Morris,
2010), after which, they settle down on the benthos.
Surviving individuals will surpass the juvenile stage
and become reproductive adults within one year of
age. At this point, the new individuals contribute in
the population fecundity. Based on research in the
Atlantic invasive range, it was estimated as frequent
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as 3-4 days, with two major spawning events
occurring during warm and cool stable temperatures
(Gardner et al., 2015). The spawning becomes less
frequent in cold months (Morris, 2009), which might
be the case in the Mediterranean Sea during the
winter. In the Mediterranean case, individuals can also
be spawning capable throughout the year, but only
one major reproductive event has been observed
during the summer, coinciding with seawater
warming (RELIONMED data).
Despite this major gap in the spawning frequency, P.
miles was capable of spreading from Lebanon (1st
record after the one observed in 1991) to Sicily, Italy
in only 4 years. This leads to an approximate
westwards progression expansion of ~1062.82 km yr-1
if stepping stone proliferation was achieved via the
African’s Mediterranean coastline, or ~872.98 km yr-1
in case it bypassed the Gulf of Sirte and Gulf of
Gabès or ~580.41 km yr-1 if proliferation was
achieved via Lebanon/Israel to Cyprus, then to Crete
and eventually to Sicily.
Due to the generalist niche of P. miles, the absence of
temperature, salinity, parasites/pathogens and
predator constraints (see Q1.19, 1.23, 1.25), the
organism’s spread by natural means across the
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2.2. How important is the expected spread of this major
organism in Europe by human assistance?

high

Mediterranean is further enhanced.
Purchasing specimens for private and public aquaria
either from the RA area or from elsewhere, increases
the risk of spread to other areas if individuals escape
or are released from captivity. This will additionally
facilitate new genetic input in the already invading
population, especially when released individuals are
native to Indo-Pacific region, other than the Red Sea.
P. miles dispersion can be further enhanced via
shipping ballast waters. Fertilized eggs or larvae can
be transported from one location of the Mediterranean
Sea where the organism is presently established (e.g.
Cyprus) to another that is currently absent (e.g. Spain,
France) (Rilov & Galil, 2009) and subsequently assist
in the spread process.

2.2a. List and describe relevant pathways of spread. Unaided
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(natural

The probability of fisheries discards contributing to
human assistance spread, is considered low in P.
miles case. When fisherman catch P. miles as bycatch,
the fish has a high probability of dying after being
entangled in the nets. Even if it survived the fishing,
hauling, and disentangling process, discards are
commonly thrown back to the same location to which
they are caught or taken to land for personal
consumption.
For unaided (natural dispersal) pathway see Q1.4
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Where possible give detail about the specific origins and dispersal)
end points of the pathways.
Intentional Escape
For each pathway answer questions 2.3 to 2.9 (copy and from confinement
paste additional rows at the end of this section as (Pet / Aquarium /
necessary).
terrarium species)
Unintentional
Transport
Stowaway (Shipping
/boat ballast waters)

Living Pterois miles trade increases the risk of spread
to other areas given that individuals might escape or
are intentionally released from captivity. This
scenario is more related if individuals are caught from
the wild in the Mediterranean Sea and sold in private
and public aquaria. It is estimated that aquaria trade is
responsible for the movement of ~24 million
individuals of ~1500 fish species (Katsanevakis et al.,
2013) from their native region to elsewhere.
Presently, aquarium trade is recognised as a
significant invasive pathway in marine systems
(Katsanevakis et al., 2013) with many examples of
species being released in a new environment after
confinement (Padilla & Williams, 2004; Semmens et
al., 2004). Examples are, the Pterois volitans/miles
complex in the Atlantic Ocean (in Betancur-R. et al.,
2011) and Caulerpa taxifolia in the Mediterranean
Sea (Wiedenmann et al., 2001). The probability to
which lionfish may establish a successful
reproduction after their escape, depends on prevailing
abiotic factors, the numbers of individuals released
and the presence of both sexes.
Shipping is to date a recognized pathway and the most
important vector for marine invasions in European
seas, with about 130 marine alien species being either
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via hull fouling or ballast waters (Katsanevakis et al.,
2013). Ballast waters seemed a less prominent
pathway than hull fouling prior to 1950 in European
seas, but this pattern has changed the following
decades (Katsanevakis et al., 2013). Shipping ballasts
are capable of transporting holoplanktonic or
mesoplanktonic organisms, seeds or resting stages
such as eggs or cysts (Katsanevakis et al., 2013) from
the area of loading to an area where the cargo is
unloaded.

Pathway name:

There is no literature to support this for P. miles,
however it cannot be excluded as a potential vector,
since it has happened in the Western Atlantic with this
species and it happened with many other marine
species (Katsanevakis et al., 2013), including C.
taxifolia (Rilov & Galil, 2009).
Unaided: Natural dispersal from established populations

2.3a. Is spread along this pathway intentional (e.g. the unintentional
organism is released at distant localities) or unintentional
(the organism is a contaminant of imported goods)?
2.4a. How likely is it that large numbers of the organism very likely
will spread along this pathway from the point(s) of origin
over the course of one year?
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very high

very high

See Q1.4
Taking into account its continuous reproduction, high
fecundity and reproductive strategy (Côté et al.,
2013a), large numbers of P. miles are very likely to
spread along continuous coastlines and likely across
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open continuous waters as far as 3000 km with depths
of more than 7000 m (in Côté et al., 2013a). This is
additionally supported by the rapid progressive
spreading in the Mediterranean Sea, from one
established population to another country (Azzurro et
al., 2017).
2.5a. How likely is the organism to survive during passage very likely
along the pathway (excluding management practices that
would kill the organism)?

very high

See Q1.5

2.6a. How likely is the organism to survive existing very likely
management practices during spread?

very high

There is currently no existing management to control
P. miles in its natural dispersion throughout the
Mediterranean.

2.7a. How likely is the organism to spread in Europe unlikely
undetected?

very high

See Q1.7

2.8a. How likely is the organism to be able to transfer to a very likely
suitable habitat or host during spread?

very high

See Q1.9, 1.14 and 1.16

2.9a. Estimate the overall likelihood of spread into or very likely
within the Union based on this pathway?

very high

The lionfish is already established in the south-eastern
Europe and already expanding westwards in the
Mediterranean Sea, reaching the central basin. It
won’t be long until it proliferates towards the western
parts of the Mediterranean and becomes very
abundant throughout the basin.
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End of pathway assessment, repeat as necessary.
Pathway name:

Intentional Escape from confinement (Pet / Aquarium / terrarium species)

2.3b. Is spread along this pathway intentional (e.g. the intentional
organism is released at distant localities) or unintentional
(the organism is a contaminant of imported goods)?
2.4b. How likely is it that large numbers of the organism unlikely
will spread along this pathway from the point(s) of origin
over the course of one year?

high

It is highly unlikely that a lionfish could be
intentionally released.

medium

Pterois miles is a common aquarium species
worldwide and it is possible that specimens could be
collected from the wild (either from Mediterranean
Sea or elsewhere) and sold to private and public
aquaria (there is anecdotal information that this is
already happening).
Intentional release of large numbers of P. miles are
not necessarily required to achieve spread along this
pathway, although it does increase its local
establishment success. Few individuals (including
both sexes) can successfully establish reproduction as
has been observed in Florida, where the founding
population consisted of possibly 3 females (in
Whitfield et al., 2007). The spread is then succeeded
via fertilised eggs/larval dispersal. For larval dispersal
see Q1.4. Over the course of one year, it is quite
unlikely that large numbers will cross through that
pathway.
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2.5b. How likely is the organism to survive during very likely
passage along the pathway (excluding management
practices that would kill the organism)?

very high

2.6b. How likely is the organism to survive existing likely
management practices during spread?

high

2.7b. How likely is the organism to spread in Europe moderately likely
undetected?

high
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Pterois miles and generally Pterois spp. are very
common ornamental fish in aquaria, which makes
them very adaptable in such environments. In fact, a
considerable amount of online material provides
guides on the proper maintenance for Pterois spp. in
aquaria
and
artificial
conditions
(e.g.
https://secure.liveaquaria.com/category/36/lionfish?c=
36&qv=1).
There are no current management practices that can
affect the species’ survival during its passage through
the aquarium trade. Its trade between different
countries is not prohibited.
Trade information and imports of marine ornamental
species from outside EU are recorded through the
trans-European veterinary health agreement (Trade
Control and Expert System TRACES) by the
Common Veterinary Entry Document (CVED) and
it’s not compulsory to list the species (Biondo, 2017).
However, no import declarations or licences are
required within EU regarding the movement of goods,
which increases the risk of P. miles spreading in EU
aquarium/pet shops undetected.
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2.8b. How likely is the organism to be able to transfer to a likely
suitable habitat or host during spread?

high

The transfer of P. miles during the transport process
to a suitable habitat is controversial, as it has to do
with the future hosting aquaria (private or public)
conditions.
Escape or release from these in the natural
environment is considered a secondary introduction
event and the implications with finding suitable
habitat are discussed in Q1.9, 1.14 and 1.16.

2.9b. Estimate the overall likelihood of spread into or moderately likely
within the Union based on this pathway?

medium

End of pathway assessment, repeat as necessary.
Pathway name:
Unintentional Transport Stowaway (Shipping /boat ballast waters)
2.3c. Is spread along this pathway intentional (e.g. the
organism is released at distant localities) or unintentional unintentional
very high
(the organism is a contaminant of imported goods)?
2.4c. How likely is it that large numbers of the organism moderately likely
medium
Approximately 220,000 vessels weighing more than
will spread along this pathway from the point(s) of origin
100 tonnes each, cross through the Mediterranean Sea
over the course of one year?
annually, with 2000 merchant ships operating
continuously in the Mediterranean (Galil, 2006). The
probability of translocating large numbers of P. miles
fertilized eggs or larvae from one region of the
Mediterranean to another per year, increases
(Maclsaac et al., 2016), especially when taking into
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account its continuous reproduction, high fecundity
(Côté et al., 2013a) and small larval size i.e. larval
stages until settlement size ranges between 1 mm to
12 mm (Mito & Uchida, 1958; Ahrenholz & Morris,
2010; Vásquez-Yeomans et al., 2011), which is less
than the routine pore size of cargo ships (i.e. holes
15–25 mm diameter or slots 20–35 mm width)
(Coutts et al., 2003).

2.5c. How likely is the organism to survive during passage very likely
along the pathway (excluding management practices that
would kill the organism)?

very high

This becomes even more relevant when ballasting
occurs in ports, where lionfish may be present within
or in nearby areas. To date, P. miles has been sighted
multiple times close to the major port of Limassol,
Cyprus.
Shipping ballast waters are proven to sustain species
survival during transportation. For instance Wonham
et al., (2000) identified 32 fish species that were
transported and introduced to a new location via
ballast water, 24 of which established viable
populations at the new site. While there is no
literature to support this regarding P. miles in the
Mediterranean Sea, Maclsaac et al., (2016) expressed
that it’s not an impossible scenario.
Reproduction through this pathway is unlikely, as the
potential individuals transported are still in larval
stage.
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2.6c. How likely is the organism to survive existing likely
management practices during spread?

high

See Q1.6c

2.7c. How likely is the organism to spread in Europe very likely
undetected?

very high

Also see Q1.7 for post deballasting spread.

2.8c. How likely is the organism to be able to transfer to a moderately likely
suitable habitat or host during spread?

very high

The ballast waters may serve as a convenient habitat
for P. miles at it’s very early life stages, when it’s still
in planktonic phase and exhibits planktonic feeding. It
is unclear however, if the same scenario accounts also
for post settlement stage. Deballasting in another area
and new environment is then considered a secondary
introduction event and the implications with finding
suitable habitat are discussed in Q1.9, 1.14 and 1.16.

2.9c. Estimate the overall likelihood of spread into or likely
within the Union based on this pathway?

high

End of pathway assessment.
2.10. Within Europe, how difficult would it be to contain very difficult
the organism?

very high

2.11. Based on the answers to questions on the potential Present conditions: high
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Containing or even reversing the lionfish invasion is
an unlikely scenario. This especially accounts for
species with high dispersal abilities (Carlton, 1996).
Controlling lionfish populations however, may be
plausible through fishing pressure and targeted
removals, which can concentrate in priority areas.
See Q3, 4 of the Chapeau (Ch3, Ch4).
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for establishment and spread in Europe, define the area Levantine
Sea,
endangered by the organism.
southern
Aegean
Sea, Ionian Sea,
southern
Balearic
Sea, Alboran Sea.
Future conditions:
Adriatic
Sea,
northern
Aegean
Sea, Ligurian Sea,
southern
Balearic
Sea.
2.12. What proportion (%) of the area/habitat suitable for 0-10
establishment (i.e. those parts of Europe were the species
could establish), if any, has already been colonised by the
organism?

medium

2.13. What proportion (%) of the area/habitat suitable for 10-33
establishment, if any, do you expect to have been invaded
by the organism five years from now (including any
current presence)?

high
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Considering the present records so far in Cyprus,
Greece (Rhodes and Crete) and Sicily (Italy) (Azzurro
et al., 2017) and assuming that P. miles is now
established in these locations, the proportion of
colonized EU coastline in suitable habitat is ~5 %.
Considering the rate of westwards spread mentioned
in Q2.1 as well as taking into account the additional
risk spread pathways (i.e. Shipping ballast waters),
the lionfish may succeed spreading far and beyond
and establishing in coastlines that have winter
temperatures above 15oC, such as Spain, France and
Southern Italy and other locations of Greece within 5
years from now. For conservative purposes,
proportion % of the area/habitat suitable for
establishment throughout EU is not calculated, but it
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2.14. What other timeframe (in years) would be 10
appropriate to estimate any significant further spread of
the organism in Europe? (Please comment on why this
timeframe is chosen.)

very high

2.15. In this timeframe what proportion (%) of the 10-33
endangered area/habitat (including any currently occupied
areas/habitats) is likely to have been invaded by this
organism?

high

2.16. Estimate the overall potential for spread in relevant rapidly
biogeographical regions under current conditions for this
organism in Europe (using the comment box to indicate
any key issues).

very high

2.17. Estimate the overall potential for spread in relevant very likely
biogeographical regions in foreseeable climate change
conditions

very high
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is believed to be within the range of 10-33 %.
With the current rate of spread, it is estimated that
within 10 years from now, P. miles will have
occupied a significant proportion of the
Mediterranean coastline including Cyprus, Greece,
Italy, Malta, France and Spain. The Northern parts of
Mediterranean Sea (Adriatic and Northern Aegean
Sea) may not serve as suitable habitats by then, and
neither other European northern seas (i.e. Black Sea,
Bay of Biscay region, etc.).
In this timeframe, the proportion (%) of the
endangered area/habitat that is likely to have been
invaded by P. miles is ~27% (the entire
Mediterranean coastlines).
Based on the invasion history in the Atlantic Ocean
and on the westwards spread rate (Q2.1) in the
Mediterranean Sea, where biotic and abiotic
parameters do not seem to pose any obstacles to its
survival, its spread westwards under current
conditions is estimated to be rapid.
It is foreseen that P. miles is very likely to spread in
the risk assessment area under present conditions.
Under a projected climate change, the spread of P.
miles will be further favoured (Q1.12, and 1.23),
particularly in northern regions of the Mediterranean
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Sea.
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MAGNITUDE OF IMPACT
Important instructions:
• Questions 2.18-2.22 relate to environmental impact, 2.23-2.25 to impacts on ecosystem services, 2.26-2.30 to economic impact, 2.31-2.32 to social
and human health impact, and 2.33-2.36 to other impacts. These impacts can be interlinked, for example a disease may cause impacts on biodiversity
and/or ecosystem functioning that leads to impacts on ecosystem services and finally economic impacts. In such cases the assessor should try to note
the different impacts where most appropriate, cross-referencing between questions when needed.
• Each set of questions above starts with the impact elsewhere in the world, then considers impacts in Europe separating known impacts to date (i.e.
past and current impacts) from potential future impacts (including foreseeable climate change).
• Assessors are requested to use and cite original, primary references as far as possible.
QUESTION

RESPONSE

Biodiversity and ecosystem impacts
2.18. How important is impact of the organism on massive
biodiversity at all levels of organisation caused by the
organism in its non-native range excluding the Union?

CONFIDENCE

COMMENTS

very high

Lionfish invasion in the Atlantic Ocean, is considered
one of the worst marine bioinvasions at global scale.
The lionfish observed in invasive range reefs were
found larger and more abundant than those observed in
the native (Darling et al., 2011).The invasion is
characterised by an exponential growth, rapid spread
and establishment across the coastline of Central and
Northern America (Betancur-R. et al., 2011).
The large densities of P. volitans/miles complex in the
western Atlantic Ocean exerted a great amplitude of
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2.19. How important is the impact of the organism on major
biodiversity at all levels of organisation (e.g. decline in
native species, changes in native species communities,
hybridisation) currently in the different biogeographic
regions or marine sub-regions where the species has
established in Europe (include any past impact in your
response)?

medium

damage on biodiversity at local scales in Caribbean
region (Albins & Hixon, 2008; Lesser & Slattery, 2011;
Green et al., 2012; Benkwitt, 2015; Raymond et al.,
2015) and south-eastern United States (Ballew et al.,
2016). P. volitans/miles complex was found responsible
for local habitat modification (Morris & Whitfield,
2009; Lesser & Slattery, 2011), negatively affected
native communities by reducing the abundance of
native ichthyofauna (Albins & Hixon, 2008; Green et
al., 2012; Albins, 2013; Benkwitt, 2015; Rocha et al.,
2015; Ballew et al., 2016; Kindinger & Albins, 2017;
Tuttle, 2017) and outcompeting the native predators
either space-wise or prey-wise (Albins, 2013; Raymond
et al., 2015).
To date, the impacts of lionfish in the Mediterranean
region are anecdotal as research is still in progress.
Preliminary results from the RELIONMED project,
show that densities of lionfish over the years increase
drastically, which is an indicative sign of potential
foreseeable decrease in the native fauna and
displacement of native predators (e.g. Epinephelus
marginatus). Despite this, without any further empirical
evidence, the degree of impact in EU region cannot be
estimated. Biodiversity impacts will take some time to
be detected.
See Q. 2.18.
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2.20. How important is the impact of the organism on massive
biodiversity at all levels of organisation likely to be in the
future in the different biogeographic regions or marine
sub-regions where the species can establish in Europe?

high

Combining current knowledge from the western
Atlantic Ocean case and the recent invasion in the
Mediterranean Sea, P. miles is expected to have a major
effect on ecological communities of most of the warm
Mediterranean in the near future, taking into account the
considerably fast growth, early maturation, high
consumption rates and competition (Côté & Maljković,
2010; Curtis-Quick et al., 2013; in Côté et al., 2013;
Raymond et al., 2015).
With the expected spread throughout the Mediterranean
Sea and the subsequent establishment of high dense
populations, indigenous community structure may alter
significantly, but not at the same way as in the
Caribbean, where shifts in habitat forming species have
been observed (i.e. from corals to macroalgae) (Lesser
& Slattery, 2011).
While its predation by larger fish such as groupers or
Moray eels in the Mediterranean is still anecdotal, it is
yet uncertain whether P. miles venom poses a great
danger to these if predated. In situ knowledge on
envenomation is scarce and can potentially be lethal to
some species (Allen and Eschmeyer 1973), but such
observations are generally rare. A single laboratory
study suggested that apex large predators avoided
juvenile lionfish as prey (Morris, 2009) however,
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another study found three juvenile lionfish within the
stomach contents of two grouper species (Maljković et
al., 2008).
P. miles consequences on ecosystem functioning may
be reflected on alterations of trophic interactions (AriasGonzález et al., 2011). There is a general consensus
where generalist invasive species replace specialists and
subsequently leading to homogenization of the
communities with potential changes on ecosystem
functioning and productivity, as well as result in the
deterioration of ecosystem goods and services (Clavel et
al., 2011). A given example is the case in the
Caribbean, where a coral dominated system has been
replaced by macroalgae (Lesser & Slattery, 2011). This
however, is an unlikely scenario in the Mediterranean
Sea, due to the absence of coral dominated systems.
Nonetheless, competition for space between macroalage
and other sessile organisms including hydroids and
sponges as part of herbivory release due to P. miles
should not be excluded, although the probability of such
occurrence is low, considering the significant impacts
of Siganus spp. on macrophytic communities (Vergés et
al., 2014).
2.21. How important is decline in conservation value with major
regard to European and national nature conservation
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medium

The species is currently established in only few areas of
the risk assessment area (Cyprus, a few parts of Greece
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legislation caused by the organism currently in Europe?

2.22. How important is decline in conservation value with major
regard to European and national nature conservation
legislation caused by the organism likely to be in the
future in Europe?

Ecosystem Services impacts
2.23 How important is the impact of the organism on major
provisioning, regulating, and cultural services in its nonnative range excluding the Union?
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and Sicily in Italy), but no impacts based on empirical
data are yet revealed. The increasing densities,
however, observed over the years will soon be followed
by potential decrease in the native fauna population and
direct competition with native predators (e.g.
Epinephelus marginatus) both for resources and habitat.
If this scenario is true, the conservation value set by
European and national nature conservation legislations
(e.g. nature reserves, MPAs, no take zones, etc.) will
decline.
medium

P. miles has already been observed in Natura 2000
regions and Marine Protected Areas of Cyprus (Cape
Greco and Nisia) as well as in artificial reefs e.g.
Zenobia), which become part of EU’s Habitat Directive.
The numbers of lionfish observed were considerably
high. For instance, 74 specimens were caught within a
single removal expedition in an MPA at Paralimni in
one of RELIONMED removal expeditions. In the near
future, the increasing abundance (if not kept low) will
pose a serious threat to these protected marine
communities and habitats.

very high

Although the socioeconomic impacts of the lionfish
invasion are not fully evaluated in the western Atlantic
Ocean, it is estimated that are substantially high.
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According to the literature, P. volitans/miles complex
may have a significant impact on fishery yields, hence
food provisions for human consumption (Burke &
Maidens, 2004; Morris & Whitfield, 2009). In fact,
Johnston et al., (2015) estimated that if populations of
lionfish were left uncontrolled, about 26.67 and 21.67
years to recruitment and biomass services per km2 of
Bahamian reef would have been lost. if and the diving
industry due to possible envenomation on recreational
divers and the attractiveness reduction of popular diving
destinations because of algal overgrowth on coral
systems (Burke & Maidens, 2004; Morris & Whitfield,
2009; Lesser & Slattery, 2011).
2.24. How important is the impact of the organism on minor
provisioning, regulating, and cultural services currently in
the different biogeographic regions or marine sub-regions
where the species has established in Europe (include any
past impact in your response)?

low

2.25. How important is the impact of the organism on major

medium
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No impact has been officially assessed yet, neither on
fishery yields or diving industry. Nevertheless, results
from questionnaire surveys both from Jimenez et al.,
(2017) and RELIONMED project on the perception of
recreational divers and spear-fishers regarding the
presence of lionfish in Cyprus’ waters are controversial.
A recent decrease in fishery yields is attributed to
several factors according the fishermen interviewed in
RELIONMED project, lionfish invasion could be one of
them. Divers recently started to worry that access to
some sites (e.g. caves and wrecks) is not safe due to the
lionfish presence.
If P. miles manages to reduce the biomass of high
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provisioning, regulating, and cultural services likely to be
in the different biogeographic regions or marine subregions where the species can establish in Europe in the
future?

Economic impacts
2.26. How great is the overall economic cost caused by major
the organism within its current area of distribution,
including both costs of damage and the cost of current
management
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economically commercial fish within the risk
assessment area, fishery yields will decline further with
severe implications on the socio-economic sector. The
increased abundance may or may not enhance the
diving tourism in the risk assessment area, depending if
recreational divers are willing/attracted to dive in a fish
homogenized and a lionfish infested area or consider it
a safety hazard. As lionfish abundance increases there is
a growing tendency of concerned divers.
The tourism industry may be affected as well if bathers
step on lionfish and then bathers start to fear entering
the water at lionfish infested sites.
high

No official quantitative data relevant to economic losses
are yet available from nations affected by the invasion
of P. volitans/miles complex in the western Atlantic
Ocean, apart from only one study in Jamaica (Binet &
Smidt, 2015). The authors stated that the lionfish
invasion degrades the value and services provided by
coral ecosystems, leading to heavy economic losses.
These ecosystem services were estimated at 60 million
euros in the French West Indies, which are now directly
impacted by the lionfish. Despite the lack of additional
studies, the scale of impact is thought to be substantially
high, considering the high consumption rates of native
high economically important species, the effort/time of
fishermen to sort out the catch when lionfish are caught
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2.27. How great is the economic cost of damage* of the minor
organism currently in the Union (include any past costs in
your response)?
*i.e. excluding costs of management
2.28. How great is the economic cost of damage* of the massive
organism likely to be in the future in the Union?
*i.e. excluding costs of management
2.29. How great are the economic costs associated with minor
managing this organism currently in the Union (include
any past costs in your response)?
2.30. How great are the economic costs associated with major
managing this organism likely to be in the future in the
Union?

Social and human health impacts
2.31. How important is social, human health or other moderate
impact (not directly included in any earlier categories)
caused by the organism for the Union and for third
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low

high

low

medium

high

in the nets, and the loss of time and resources in the
case of injuries if envenomation occurs.
No economic cost impact has been assessed yet within
the EU.

This depends on the P. miles ecological behaviour in
the Mediterranean Sea. If similar patterns are observed
as in the case of the western Atlantic Ocean, the cost of
damage can be immensely large.
There are no current management costs for P. miles in
the Union. RELIONMED is an EU funded project to
tackle the lionfish invasion in the Mediterranean and
total budget given by EU exceeds 1 million.
Management costs might include national action plans,
awareness campaigns, citizen science programs,
control/eradication actions as part of derbies and
championships with prizes, promotions for lionfish
consumption in restaurants and jewelcrafts purchases,
so that a lionfish fishery is developed and sustained on
the long-term.
P. miles is a highly venomous scorpaenidae fish,
producing its venom via glands within long and slender
spines located at the dorsal (12 to 13), anal (3) and
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countries, if relevant (e.g. with similar eco-climatic
conditions).

pelvic (2) fins. The venom is delivered to the wound
when the ray of the fin penetrates the skin of the victim.
During this process, the epithelial sheath that covers the
spine is pushed down, and venom is released from the
glandular tissue upwards (Haddad et al., 2015).
Symptoms from lionfish envenomation include,
excruciating local pain that increases over time
throughout the affected limb, marked inflammation,
which causes important erythema, edema and local heat
and in some cases local cyanosis, paleness, vesicles and
blisters are observed (Garyfallou & Madden, 1996;
Vetrano et al., 2002; Schult et al., 2017). Rarely, the
sting site presents skin necrosis. Additionally, it may
usually cause nausea, vomiting, cold sweating, fever,
dyspnea, convulsions, abdominal pain, syncope, cardiac
effects and affect blood pressure (Saunder & Taylor,
1959; Garyfallou & Madden, 1996; Vetrano et al.,
2002; Schult et al., 2017). There are no published
reports of death, and the only severe case to our
knowledge was a near-fatal incidence caused by P.
volitans (Saunder & Taylor, 1959). The development of
anaphylaxis and severe infections can also occur
(Haddad et al., 2015).
The majority of the envenomation reports occur in
aquaria during lionfish handling (Haddad et al., 2015),
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however it has been reported during recreational diving,
spear-fishers,
and
fishermen
during
netting
(RELIONMED interviewees with divers and fishermen;
also in Haddad et al., 2015 and Diaz, 2015). No
incidence has been reported yet by beachgoers in the
Mediterranean invasive range, although they can be
possible.
There is no particular antidote, though the most
common treatment is the immersion of the injured area
in heated water to denature the venom (Diaz, 2015).

2.32. How important is social, human health or other major
impact (not directly included in any earlier categories)
caused by the organism in the future for the Union.

Other impacts
2.33. How important is the impact of the organism as minimal
food, a host, a symbiont or a vector for other damaging
organisms (e.g. diseases)?
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medium

low

Based on the above information, P. miles affects the
health and the safe access to the activities of identifiable
groups.
Significant effects will be noticed in these sectors. With
P. miles spreading and establishing all across the
Mediterranean Sea in the near future, as well as the
further increase of already established populations, the
envenomation cases are expected to increase.
Parasitic infestations (mostly ectoparasites) are common
in P. miles in both native and the invaded range
(Diamant et al., 2004; in Morris et al., 2008; in RamosAscherl et al., 2015; Antoniou et al., 2018). However,
no information is available about being a vector of other
damaging disease or parasite. In fact, the parasitism
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observed to date in the Mediterranean Sea is caused by
a native ectoparasite, Nerocila bivittata (Antoniou et
al., 2018).
2.34. How important might other impacts not already minimal
covered by previous questions be resulting from
introduction of the organism? (specify in the comment
box)

medium

Most known lionfish impacts are summarised above. To
our knowledge no further lionfish impacts exist.

2.35. How important are the expected impacts of the major
organism despite any natural control by other organisms,
such as predators, parasites or pathogens that may already
be present in Europe?

high

The lionfish possesses venomous spines that provide
protection from predators. It is yet unknown if natural
control will take place in the Mediterranean Sea
invasive range (see Q1.19). Groupers have been known
to eat lionfish in the Caribbean. However, groupers in
the Mediterranean are endangered and have low
abundance to act as a biological buffer to the invasion.
Therefore, the magnitude of expected impacts can be
considerably high despite the possible existence of a
few organisms that may adapt to feed on lionfish.
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RISK SUMMARIES
Summarise Entry

RESPONSE
very likely

CONFIDENCE
very high

Summarise Establishment

very likely

very high

Summarise Spread

very rapidly

very high

Summarise Impact

massive

high

Conclusion of the risk assessment

high

high
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COMMENT
Already entered in the eastern Mediterranean Sea and
exhibits a westwards expansion.
Already established in countries such as Cyprus and
Greek islands including Crete and islands of the
Dodecanese.
Lionfish was able to spread very rapidly i.e. in 3-4 years
after the first record in the Mediterranean Sea, it
reached central basin (i.e. Tunisia and Sicily) and
expanding fast in the eastern region.
Significant ecological and socio-economic impacts
observed in the western Atlantic invasive range, and
similar pattern is expected in the Mediterranean Sea.
Lionfish is one of the worst marine invasive species
reported.
Initial evidence from RELIONMED shows increased
abundance over time and shows the potential to cause
detrimental damage to local marine communities and
socio-economic sector.
Management and measures should be carried out to
protect priority systems, habitats, and endangered
species especially in MPAs.
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ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS - CLIMATE CHANGE
3.1. What aspects of climate change, if any, are most Seawater
very high
likely to affect the risk assessment for this organism?
warming by 2

°C by year
2050.

The NCCOS research project in North Carolina, started
in 2004 and is still ongoing. It monitors lionfish at the
northern point of establishment in the invasive range.
Long-term observations indicate that there is a thermal
threshold for invasive lionfish off North Carolina:
Lionfish were present in locations where mean winter
water temperature was above 15°C. This threshold can
be used for predicting lionfish presence in the
Mediterranean.
Areas in the Mediterranean with mean winter
temperatures below 15 °C include the Northern Aegean,
Adriatic Sea, North Western Mediterranean, Iberian
coast and Bay of Biscay. If they warm up by 2 oC they
will most likely offer suitable habitat for the
establishment of lionfish throughout the whole
Mediterranean.

3.2. What is the likely timeframe for such changes?
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50 years

high

According to to the climate change scenario, SRES
A1B or presently known as RCP 6.0, seawater
temperature will rise by 2 °C by 2050 and 3.4 °C by
2100 in the western Mediterranean Sea (Jordà et al.,
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2012).
3.3. What aspects of the risk assessment are most likely to Proliferation
change as a result of climate change?
Establishment
Increased
Environmental
Impact

high

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS - RESEARCH
4.1. If there is any research that would significantly Reproductive
strengthen confidence in the risk assessment, please traits.
summarise this here.
Trophic
ecology.
Habitat niche.
Interspecific
interactions.
Genetic
research.
Modelling
approaches.
Socioeconomic
impacts.
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high

Much of this risk assessment’s is based on empirical
evidence derived from the western Atlantic Ocean
invasive range, which is a considerably different marine
system. To strengthen the confidence of the risk
assessment related to the invasion in the Mediterranean
Sea, additional studies are required, focusing on the
impacts of lionfish on ecosystem services and goods, as
well as on the socio-economic sector.
More precisely, studies should examine dispersal
capabilities and connectivity patterns, demography,
interspecific interactions (i.e. predation, competition,
parasitism), intraspecific interactions (i.e. mating and
aggregation patterns at temporal and spatial scales),
impacts on habitat structure and function.
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Furthermore, socio-economic studies should aim to
estimate economic losses and gains relevant to the
impacts of lionfish and its increasing abundance (i.e.
fishing industry, tourism industry, diving industry,
pharmaceutical industry, jewel industry) as well as to
examine the risk of exposure of fishermen to lionfish
envenomation.
Modelling studies on the dispersal and ecophysiology of
P. miles relevant to the source population from the Red
Sea could provide a better understanding on the rate of
proliferation and potential geographical areas at which
the lionfish is likely to establish.
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ANNEX Scoring of Likelihoods of Events
(taken from UK Non-native Organism Risk Assessment Scheme User Manual, Version 3.3, 28.02.2005)
Score
Very unlikely
Unlikely
Possible
Likely
Very likely
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Description
This sort of event is theoretically possible, but is never known to have
occurred and is not expected to occur
This sort of event has not occurred anywhere in living memory
This sort of event has occurred somewhere at least once in recent years, but
not locally
This sort of event has happened on several occasions elsewhere, or on at
least one occasion locally in recent years
This sort of event happens continually and would be expected to occur

Frequency
1 in 10,000 years
1 in 1,000 years
1 in 100 years
1 in 10 years
Once a year
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ANNEX Scoring of Magnitude of Impacts
(modified from UK Non-native Organism Risk Assessment Scheme User Manual, Version 3.3, 28.02.2005)
Score

Minimal

Minor

Moderate

Major

1

Biodiversity
and
ecosystem impact
Question 2.18-22
Local,
short-term
population loss, no
significant ecosystem
effect
Some
ecosystem
impact,
reversible
changes, localised

Ecosystem Services impact

Measureable long-term
damage to populations
and ecosystem, but
little
spread,
no
extinction
Long-term irreversible
ecosystem
change,
spreading beyond local
area

Measureable, temporary, local 100,000-1,000,000 Euro
and reversible effects on one
or several services

Not to be confused with „no impact“.
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Question 2.23-25
No services affected1

Economic impact (Monetary loss Social and human health impact
and response costs per year)
Question 2.26-30
Question 2.31-32
Up to 10,000 Euro
No social disruption. Local, mild,
short-term reversible effects to
individuals.

Local
and
temporary, 10,000-100,000 Euro
reversible effects to one or
few services

Local and irreversible or 1,000,000-10,000,000 Euro
widespread and reversible
effects on one / several
services

Significant concern expressed at
local level. Mild short-term
reversible effects to identifiable
groups, localised.
Temporary changes to normal
activities at local level. Minor
irreversible effects and/or larger
numbers covered by reversible
effects, localised.
Some permanent change of
activity locally, concern expressed
over wider area. Significant
irreversible effects locally or
reversible effects over large area.
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Massive
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Widespread, long-term Widespread and irreversible Above 10,000,000 Euro
population loss
or effects on one / several
extinction,
affecting services
several species with
serious
ecosystem
effects

Long-term
social
change,
significant loss of employment,
migration from affected area.
Widespread, severe, long-term,
irreversible health effects.
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ANNEX Scoring of Confidence Levels
(modified from Bacher et al. 2017)
Confidence level
Low

Medium

High

Very high
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Description
There is no direct observational evidence to support the assessment, e.g. only inferred data have been used as supporting evidence
and/or Impacts are recorded at a spatial scale which is unlikely to be relevant to the assessment area and/or Evidence is poor and
difficult to interpret, e.g. because it is strongly ambiguous and/or The information sources are considered to be of low quality or
contain information that is unreliable.
There is some direct observational evidence to support the assessment, but some information is inferred and/or Impacts are recorded at
a small spatial scale, but rescaling of the data to relevant scales of the assessment area is considered reliable, or to embrace little
uncertainty and/or The interpretation of the data is to some extent ambiguous or contradictory.
There is direct relevant observational evidence to support the assessment (including causality) and Impacts are recorded at a
comparable scale and/or There are reliable/good quality data sources on impacts of the taxa and The interpretation of data/information
is straightforward and/or Data/information are not controversial or contradictory.
There is direct relevant observational evidence to support the assessment (including causality) from the risk assessment area and
Impacts are recorded at a comparable scale and There are reliable/good quality data sources on impacts of the taxa and The
interpretation of data/information is straightforward and Data/information are not controversial or contradictory.
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ANNEX Ecosystem services classification (CICES V4.3) and examples
For the purposes of this risk analysis, please feel free to use what seems as the most appropriate category / level of impact (Division – Group – Class),
reflecting information available.
Section

Division

Group

Class

Examples

Provisioning

Nutrition

Biomass

Cultivated crops
Reared animals and their outputs
Wild plants, algae and their outputs

Cereals (e.g. wheat, rye, barely), vegetables, fruits etc.
Meat, dairy products (milk, cheese, yoghurt), honey etc.
Wild berries, fruits, mushrooms, water cress, salicornia (saltwort or
samphire); seaweed (e.g. Palmaria palmata = dulse, dillisk) for food
Game, freshwater fish (trout, eel etc.), marine fish (plaice, sea bass etc.) and
shellfish (i.e. crustaceans, molluscs), as well as equinoderms or honey
harvested from wild populations; Includes commercial and subsistence fishing
and hunting for food

Wild animals and their outputs

Water

Plants and algae from in-situ aquaculture

In situ seaweed farming

Animals from in-situ aquaculture

In-situ farming of freshwater (e.g. trout) and marine fish (e.g. salmon, tuna)
also in floating cages; shellfish aquaculture (e.g. oysters or crustaceans) in
e.g. poles
Collected precipitation, abstracted surface water from rivers, lakes and other
open water bodies for drinking
Freshwater abstracted from (non-fossil) groundwater layers or via ground
water desalination for drinking

Surface water for drinking
Ground water for drinking
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Materials

Biomass

Fibres and other materials from plants, algae Fibres, wood, timber, flowers, skin, bones, sponges and other products, which
and animals for direct use or processing
are not further processed; material for production e.g. industrial products such
as cellulose for paper, cotton for clothes, packaging material; chemicals
extracted or synthesised from algae, plants and animals such as turpentine,
rubber, flax, oil, wax, resin, natural remedies and medicines (e.g. chondritin
from sharks), dyes and colours, ambergris (from sperm whales used in
perfumes); Includes consumptive ornamental uses.
Materials from plants, algae and animals for Plant, algae and animal material (e.g. grass) for fodder and fertilizer in
agricultural use
agriculture and aquaculture
Genetic materials from all biota
Genetic material from wild plants, algae and animals for biochemical
industrial and pharmaceutical processes e.g. medicines, fermentation,
detoxification; bio-prospecting activities e.g. wild species used in breeding
programmes etc.

Water

Surface water for non-drinking purposes

Ground water for non-drinking purposes

Energy

Biomass-based
energy sources

Plant-based resources
Animal-based resources

Mechanical
energy
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Animal-based energy

Collected precipitation, abstracted surface water from rivers, lakes and other
open water bodies for domestic use (washing, cleaning and other nondrinking use), irrigation, livestock consumption, industrial use (consumption
and cooling) etc.
Freshwater abstracted from (non-fossil) groundwater layers or via ground
water desalination for domestic use (washing, cleaning and other nondrinking use), irrigation, livestock consumption, industrial use (consumption
and cooling) etc.
Wood fuel, straw, energy plants, crops and algae for burning and energy
production
Dung, fat, oils, cadavers from land, water and marine animals for burning and
energy production
Physical labour provided by animals (horses, elephants etc.)
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Regulation & Mediation of Mediation
Maintenance
waste, toxics biota
and
other
nuisances

Mediation
flows

by Bio-remediation by micro-organisms, algae, Bio-chemical detoxification/decomposition/mineralisation in land/soil,
plants, and animals
freshwater
and
marine
systems
including
sediments;
decomposition/detoxification of waste and toxic materials e.g. waste water
cleaning, degrading oil spills by marine bacteria, (phyto)degradation,
(rhizo)degradation etc.
Filtration/sequestration/storage/accumulation
Biological filtration/sequestration/storage/accumulation of pollutants in
by micro-organisms, algae, plants, and animals land/soil, freshwater and marine biota, adsorption and binding of heavy
metals and organic compounds in biota
Mediation by Filtration/sequestration/storage/accumulation
Bio-physicochemical
filtration/sequestration/storage/accumulation
of
ecosystems
by ecosystems
pollutants in land/soil, freshwater and marine ecosystems, including
sediments; adsorption and binding of heavy metals and organic compounds in
ecosystems (combination of biotic and abiotic factors)
Dilution by atmosphere, freshwater and marine Bio-physico-chemical dilution of gases, fluids and solid waste, wastewater in
ecosystems
atmosphere, lakes, rivers, sea and sediments
Mediation of smell/noise/visual impacts
Visual screening of transport corridors e.g. by trees; Green infrastructure to
reduce noise and smells
of Mass flows
Mass stabilisation and control of erosion rates Erosion / landslide / gravity flow protection; vegetation cover
protecting/stabilising terrestrial, coastal and marine ecosystems, coastal
wetlands, dunes; vegetation on slopes also preventing avalanches (snow,
rock), erosion protection of coasts and sediments by mangroves, sea grass,
macroalgae, etc.
Buffering and attenuation of mass flows
Liquid flows

Hydrological
maintenance
Flood protection

Gaseous / air Storm protection
flows
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cycle

and

water

Transport and storage of sediment by rivers, lakes, sea
flow Capacity of maintaining baseline flows for water supply and discharge; e.g.
fostering groundwater; recharge by appropriate land coverage that captures
effective rainfall; includes drought and water scarcity aspects.
Flood protection by appropriate land coverage; coastal flood prevention by
mangroves, sea grass, macroalgae, etc. (supplementary to coastal protection
by wetlands, dunes)
Natural or planted vegetation that serves as shelter belts
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Maintenance of Lifecycle
physical,
maintenance,
chemical,
habitat
and
biological
gene
pool
conditions
protection

Ventilation and transpiration
Pollination and seed dispersal

Natural or planted vegetation that enables air ventilation
Pollination by bees and other insects; seed dispersal by insects, birds and
other animals

Maintaining nursery populations and habitats

Habitats for plant and animal nursery and reproduction e.g. seagrasses,
microstructures of rivers etc.
Pest and disease control including invasive alien species

Pest
and Pest control
disease control
Disease control

In cultivated and natural ecosystems and human populations

Soil formation Weathering processes
and
composition
Decomposition and fixing processes

Maintenance of bio-geochemical conditions of soils including fertility,
nutrient storage, or soil structure; includes biological, chemical, physical
weathering and pedogenesis
Maintenance
of
bio-geochemical
conditions
of
soils
by
decomposition/mineralisation of dead organic material, nitrification,
denitrification etc.), N-fixing and other bio-geochemical processes;

Water
conditions

Chemical condition of freshwaters

Maintenance / buffering of chemical composition of freshwater column and
sediment to ensure favourable living conditions for biota e.g. by
denitrification, re-mobilisation/re-mineralisation of phosphorous, etc.

Chemical condition of salt waters

Maintenance / buffering of chemical composition of seawater column and
sediment to ensure favourable living conditions for biota e.g. by
denitrification, re-mobilisation/re-mineralisation of phosphorous, etc.

Atmospheric
Global climate regulation by reduction of Global climate regulation by greenhouse gas/carbon sequestration by
composition
greenhouse gas concentrations
terrestrial ecosystems, water columns and sediments and their biota; transport
and
climate
of carbon into oceans (DOCs) etc.
regulation
Micro and regional climate regulation
Modifying temperature, humidity, wind fields; maintenance of rural and
urban climate and air quality and regional precipitation/temperature patterns
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Cultural

Physical and Physical and Experiential use of plants, animals and landintellectual
experiential
/seascapes in different environmental settings
interactions
interactions
with
biota,
ecosystems,
and
land/seascapes
[environmental
settings]
Physical use of land-/seascapes in different
environmental settings
Intellectual and Scientific
representative
interactions
Educational

Walking, hiking, climbing, boating, leisure fishing (angling) and leisure
hunting
Subject matter for research both on location and via other media

Subject matter of education both on location and via other media

Heritage, cultural

Historic records, cultural heritage e.g. preserved in water bodies and soils

Entertainment
Aesthetic

Ex-situ viewing/experience of natural world through different media
Sense of place, artistic representations of nature

Spiritual,
Spiritual and/or Symbolic
symbolic and emblematic
other
interactions
with
biota,
ecosystems,
and
land/seascapes
[environmental
settings]
Sacred and/or religious
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In-situ whale and bird watching, snorkelling, diving etc.

Emblematic plants and animals e.g. national symbols such as American eagle,
British rose, Welsh daffodil

Spiritual, ritual identity e.g. 'dream paths' of native Australians, holy places;
sacred plants and animals and their parts
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Other cultural Existence
outputs
Bequest
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Enjoyment provided by wild species, wilderness, ecosystems, land-/seascapes
Willingness to preserve plants, animals, ecoystems, land-/seascapes for the
experience and use of future generations; moral/ethical perspective or belief
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ANNEX EU Biogeographic Regions and MWFD Subregions
See https://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/figures/biogeographical-regions-in-europe-2
and https://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/msfd-regions-and-subregions/technical-document/pdf
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